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Abstract
An AGATE Concepts Demonstration was conducted at the Annual National Air
Transportation Association (NATA) Convention in 1997. Following a 5-minute
introductory briefing, an interactive simulation of a single-pilot, single-engine
aircraft was conducted. The participant was able to take off, fly a brief enroute
segment, fly a Global Positioning System (GPS) approach and landing, and repeat
the approach and landing segment. The participant was provided an advanced
"highway-in-the-sky" presentation on both a simulated head-up display and on a
large LCD head-down display to follow throughout the flight. A single-lever
power control and display concept was also provided for control of the engine
throughout the flight. A second head-down, multifunction display in the
instrument panel provided a moving map display for navigation purposes and
monitoring of the status of the aircraft's systems.
An estimated 100 people observed or participated in the demonstration and 68
surveys were collected. The pilot ratings of the participants ranged from student
to Air Transport Rating with an average of 6089 hours total flight time. The
performance of the participants was surprisingly good considering the minimal
training in a completely new system concept. The overwhelming response was
that technologies that simplify piloting tasks are enthusiastically welcomed by
pilots of all experience levels. The increase in situation awareness and use of the
head-up display were universally accepted and lauded as steps in the right
direction.
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?._ H(State's Initials)
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 [] Yes
2_E_ No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airpl .aries
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? O
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2_ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 ,_ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11.
12.
13.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 _" no change
2 [] lO%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50=/'0increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
14.
What is the main tvoe of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 D Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 1-1 Aircraft services
5 D Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 1-1 Other.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [] "Flew" demonstrator"
2 "_ Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 _ Somewhat reduce it
5/[]" Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _, Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [-1 Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilqt !asks?
1 EL Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
4 []
Do not use any
Flight-display simulation
Integrated display & flight
control simulations
Vanous other individual
piloting & NC systems
3
20.
21.
List your uses of desklop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 D Do not use any
2 [-I Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 D Private Pilot rating training
4 D Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and sldlls. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 [] Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23. What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 D Time required to use them
6 D Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8_ Other.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
_ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
_ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
_ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
__ Desklop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
__ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
_ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights. =
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• Please provide only one _nsw_r (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or ff you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials)
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 _" Private Pilot
3 D Commercial Pilot
4 D A'rP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 D Yes
2-]_ No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airp_nes
in the last 12 months? (J
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes?
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 _'No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 D Yes
2 _;}_ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11. How many hours do you fly,,_n
your aircraft per year?. /J'
12.
13.
14.
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100=/o or more increase
What is the main tvoe of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 D Aircraft services
5 D Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _" =Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 _]_ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
currant GA displays?
1 _" Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 _ Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 _ Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 D Multi-engineratings
6 [] Commerciel rating
7 [] ATPtraining
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 ]t_ Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a nev/rating.
1 _ Far faster
2 [] Somewhat taster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 r] Time required to use them
6 I-] Limited effectiveness
7 1"] Lack of realism
8 [] Other.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
._._ Abnormal operating Proceed.
_._ Emergen_/ procedures
,/_ Missed approach procedures
'__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
_F_ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
_'__ Communications
Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
___ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
f
_._ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_Z- Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
_)__.Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
_._ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__._Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26, Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain thesame. _j _'T_ _ _7" _¢2__-)'_.. _ :_"Jt_"_"
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most____valueto a general aviation pilot?
Why? VI_Hf_/_ __D_ OF" __ EL]<_/I_" ?,_t-'_ ) .._"_,_r'_/_)_
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?.
(State's Initials) /_ /'_
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4_. ATP
3, Do you have an instrument rating?
1 '_ Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation air_lanes
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? ':-/b O
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 _;_ Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 "_ Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 _ Private Pilot
2 _ Commercial Pilot
3 _ Instrument Rating
4 _ ATP
5 _ CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? ]l
11. How many hours do you fly on
your aircraff per year?.
12.
13.
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 '_ 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
14.
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 _ Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10R_k Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _B_ =Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 _ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 -_ Greatly increased value
2 _ Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 --_ Far easier
2 _3 Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 "'_Z,. Do not use any
2 _ Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & AJC systems
20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 "_ Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 D Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 D Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 D ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 _ Far more effective
2 _] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 0 Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 "_ Far faster
2 0 Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 "_ Lack of realism
8 D Other.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed, Do not rank in
order.
.._ Normal operating procedures
._._ Abnon'nal (g_rating Proceed.
__._ Emergency procedures
Missed approach procedures
_._ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
___ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
f
__ Communications
Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
followingcapabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
,__. Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
_._ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
C'j__Right and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
_ Untied in_rument/p_ate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blan____kkif it does not apply or ff you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) _
2 What is your highest flight rating?
1 I-1 Student
2 D Private Pilot
3 D Commercial Pilot
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 17 Yes
2 [_/No
4 HOW many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months?
5 Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes?
6 Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11. How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year? __
12
13
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] lO%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
14. If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one}
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] _ircraftcomponents
4 [gf Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
1110_r. leasing
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 r-] =Flew" demonstrator"
2 [_/ Observed
16 Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 _" Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase if
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 1-] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot ta)sP,s ?
1 I_ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
profic_ncy? (Check all that apply)
1 E]" Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 T] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 i7 Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 I-I Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 1-1 Commercial rating
7 D ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 D Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 I"1 Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 [] Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 0 Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 I-I Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
_ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25o
__ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
/
Desk'top computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
___Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
SfComputer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
_J Unified instrumenVprivate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same..--/__ _ _----) __- _ _'_'_'[,v_[_..y" j _ L,_'J /., _ _ _/._
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) C'A
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 CI Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 _ ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
I _Yes
2 _ No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot fl_ng hours in
GA airplanes? baooo
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 E_No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 EP/No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part61 r_qP
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 FI Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP _l#
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase t"
4 [] 50% increase
5 1-1 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 I-t Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 Net
6 [] Helicopters
7 I"1 Other
If you earn a IMng in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 _/Other: G,,,,_ov,_¢_T"
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [g/=Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situatipn awareness?
1 Iq" Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 E_ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [_Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
profici}mcy? (Check all that apply)
1 El" Do not use any
2 [] Right-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
d'_"
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20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids _JI)
1 _" Do not use any
2 I-] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 D Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 E_Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 Ft/Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 D Their complexity
2 D Computer literacy
3 [_ Home computer costs
4 [_ No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 D Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do no._Jrank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
___ Eme_ency procedures
__LMissed approach procedures
_._ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__Decision making & problem
solving
__3Communications
_J Navigation
__ Other:
25. Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 -- little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_/_ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__.Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_'_Performance-based certification 1
instead of set flight time [
requirements /
____Computer record keeping for /
pilot training and certification
_"_ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
_" Unified instrument/pdvate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause thepilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. _'C_'" #'_J_ _/_o-r'_ '_ Vt.gu, od.i_e JQ_u,,,-'7"/o_, _ ,'9_.¢/_"/- ,.,_
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your Important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer
1 Whe!e do you live?,, ffl
(State s Initials) L_F-[
2 What is your highest flight rating?
1 _ Student
2 1"1 Private Pilot
3 IEI Commercial Pilot
4 D AT] :)
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 D Yes
2 i_.- No
4 How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? "70
5 Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? _0
6 Are you a flight instructor now?
1 D Yes
2,1_ No
7 Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2__ No
8 If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 _] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10 How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11 How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year? "30
12
13
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 _ 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
14
What is the main tvl_e of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 dl_ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 r-1 Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact
2 r'l Airplane sales
3 [-1 Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 D Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:
15 How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ "Flew'demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16 Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 ,_ Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
50 Greatly reduce it
17 What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 t_- Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat tess value
5 i-1 Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19 What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 I_Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
13
20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 c_ Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 D Commercial rating
7 [] A'rP training
in your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 D/Far more effective
2 _" Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 _ Far faster
2 I_ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 ,B* Home computer costs
4 g_" No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. DupBcate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
._ Normal operating procedures
_" Abnormal operating Proceed.
._" Emer_ncy procedures
LIC Missed approach procedures
Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
Decision making & problem
solving
25.
-L. Communications
u(- Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no..jrank in order,
Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_ Pefformance-ba._d _ff_ation
instead of set flight time
requirements
___ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
___ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decreaseor 1-
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most___valueto a general aviation pilot?
Why? "T'_fG" &I_/_Lk_" _ U=_c- I_/F'-O"/2.v'YT_t_"'If-.Tv"_.
28. What concepts presented in the Demon_rator do you believe offer the least,value to a general aviation piJot? Why?
_ ,,_,_LC_ ,_ (b_/J_",'L_, r_T. 'm_ ('t_*.'_ PC-"_ "_. /"_C07_
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blan.____kif it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) _'_)
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 [] Commemial Pilot
4 _TP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 AYes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months?. _'f_)
5. Enter your total pilot=tJ_hours in
GA airplanes? _c.,,u
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2">_ No
7. Do y o_own or manage an FBO?
1 /_---,,Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes_.oes_/our business
have?
11.
12.
13.
How many hours do you flv_on
your aircraft per year?. _:::=-¢t_:z:>
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10=/o increase
3 ,,_25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100=/Oor more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 ,_.._Twin Turboprop
et
56 _l_-"_elicopters
7 [] Other
14. If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 I"1 Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 _. Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 ,_ Other:. _¢tr(9
15. How did you take part in the
AGAT_ concept demonstration?
1 Z_ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] ,...Greatly increase it
2 _ Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
currenLGA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] /Far easier
2,,_ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
profic_ (Check all that apply)
1 [_ Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Vanous other individual
piloting & NC systems
15
20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desk*top
computer-based flight training
aids _11)
1 z_ Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 F'I Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 D /Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aicls
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 17 _ Far faster
2 J_ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Theircomplex_
2 [] Computer literacy
3 []/H'ome computer costs
4 _ No credit toward Fit. ratings
5/D_i_me required to use them
6 _'j,Limited effectiveness
7/2_ Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratingsare allowed. Do not rank in
order.
_.___Normal operating procedures
,_. ,_nom_l operating Proceed.
_Emergency procedures
SMissed approach procedures
ZFIt. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
Decision making & problem
solving
5.
¢'_ Communications
/
__ Navigation
__ Othen
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance ofthe
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
,,___ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
'_Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
L Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
t
_Z_Computer record keeping for
.,_ilot training and certification
L Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
SUnified instrumenUprivate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause_e pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. /,/ I,,c_rJ C_#" /f/_"_ _" _ d'z@ _ /_r.._ f /D _Lj _
27. What concepts presented inthe AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the ._.s.s.s_va_e to a general aviation pilot?
Why? _ ____ _ _ _ _, _. _ L_'_ _ _ -- _<'_r,(<'_--_" --
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your Important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) ('?,7"-
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 17 Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 J_" ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 2_" Yes
2 D No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? 3_,-o
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? /_, #
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 -_- Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2._ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 I-] Part 61
2 _ Part 141
9. Check ratings, it any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 _" Private Pilot
2 _ Commercial Pilot
3 [_"lnstrument Rating
4 [_"ATP
5 _ CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? 7- E
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 _" 10%increase
3 D 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100=/o or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 ,,_ Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 D Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 _" Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 _ Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 r-] Far easier
2--_ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 '_ Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
17
20.
21.
22,
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 1-1 Do not use any
2 D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commemial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 D Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 D Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 D Far faster
2 [] Somewhat taster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23. What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 D Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 1"3 Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do no._.ttrank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_ Desk'top computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
__ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
__ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights,"
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) F L.
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 r-t Private Pilot j4-. J
3 [] Commercial Pilot f_/L_7
4 D ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 D/es '
2 [_'No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation aig_larles
in the last 12 months?//_Jo_J_"
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? "//_
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 D Yes
2 [_/No
7. Do you/own or manage an FBO?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 D Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrumentp_tilp_,_f--
4 [] ATP /'W/)FI
/i--5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? /
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you flyon
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?.
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 D/25% increase
4 _" 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 n/Single Piston Engine
2 I_ Twin Piston Engine
3 D/Single Engine Turboprop
4 Br Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 D Helicopters
7 D Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 17 Airplane sales
3 D/Aircraft components
4 El" Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 ['1 Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE) concept demonstration?
1 _ •Flew" demonstrator"
2 D Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situatl#n awareness?
1 _ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
curre_ GA displays?
1 t;_" Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot _ks?
1 _" Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
profic_cy? (Check all that apply)
1 I_" Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
F_,_r,_ --
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20. List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 D ,,,_o not use any
2 [Z" Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
21. In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
method_ for providing the same
infor_tion and skills. (Check one)
1 _ Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat tess
5 D Far less effective
22. What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 D Far faster
2 I-I Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 _ Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
3_ Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
"_ Emergency procedures
_._ Missed approach procedures
._-FIt. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
Decision making & problem
solving
25,
Communications
__-_Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do noJ rank in order,
_'Desktop computar-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__--_"'Useof AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
._PeAon'nan_-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
._' Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
_---'_Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
_'_Unified instrument/private pitot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same .# -- J " _.X_
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the mos.____Lvalueto a general aviation pilot?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value.to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your Important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) F_--
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 r-I Student
2 l"7 Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 _Q. ATP
3. D 1 _u haVeyesan instrument rating?
2 D No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? (_) 71_)
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? /o _) D O
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 ,_. Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2/_ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, ff any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] tnstrument Rating
4 _ ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? __
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?.
1 [] no change
2 _ 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100=/o or more increase
What is the main tVDe of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 _ Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
if you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 _L Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 D Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [] "Flew" demonstrator"
2 ,_ Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 ,,_ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 ,_ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 1/1 Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 _ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 17 Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
_10
21
20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 D Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 D Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 [] Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 0 Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23. What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 D Home computer costs
4 r-I No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 D Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
_ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls,etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
__ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
__ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
__ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the rno_ value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1 Where do you live?
(State's Initials) F "L-
2 What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 ,,_ ATP
3 Do you have an instrument rating?
1 .,_ Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? )l_---_
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes ?=='I_'t,_l_Ir:'Z__-_
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 -_ Yes
2 [] No
7 Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 ._ Part 61
2 _/" Part 141
9 Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 _ Private Pilot
2 ,_" Commercial Pilot
3 _ Instrument Rating
4 _ ATP5 CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? /_
13.
14.
How many hours do you fl_y,_ .
your aircraft per e.y.___._l_7__._...
What do you think theeffe:ct would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 1_ 10%increase
3 _Z" 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 10(T'/= or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 D Single Piston Engine
2 _ Twin Piston Engine
3 D Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 D Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 ._ Aircraft services
5 D Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 ,_ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 ._ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 D No change
4 El Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
• Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 ,_ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 ,_ Do not use any
2 [] Right-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
23
20.
21.
22,
List your uses of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids. (All)
1 _L Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 D Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
infL_..ati_n_kitls. (Ch_ko_
Fprp., tp,ect,,e
2 j_ )_ope_V_t more
3 __ VN/d ctfang_e
4 D _'omewhat less
5 [] Far tess effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the tirr}e (calendar) to get
a new rating. / l/_
1 [] _a_/fap(t_(r_
2 [] / _,_-i_v_a'Pfaster3 [] No change
4 I"7 Somewhat slower
5 D Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based _lig_t training
aids are maior o)bs_les to your
(widerJ use/of t_e_ (all)
1 _ITh_ r_6"_y
2 _r 'C6mi_efliteracy
3 E] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 r'] Umited effectiveness
7 [3 Lack of realism
8 [] Othen
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
Normal operating procedures
_'_normal operating Proceed.
Emergency procedures
Missed approach procedures
Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
_'_cision making & problem
solving
25.
___ommunications
_Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_'Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
_Z_J'Useof AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
.._ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
._nific_l instrumenVprk, ate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. //l_pcC_b/dr-/- _ I,/'_ct.._ _. _ -- _ A ¢--¢_(..Z.W_"T_"- /_'-_(P_,_._L::"-
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the mo_.9.__vaiueto a general aviation pilot?
Why? V'15 4 L- /
28. Wha_s presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
(- ,]_ _ L....,,,...e..___: _._ "Thankyouforyo.importantinsigh_-/= / _
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) )C:L
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 FI ,_ommemial Pilot
4 _ ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 1_" Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation a!rplanes
in the last 12 months? //O<3C2
5. Enter your total pilot flyincl hours in
GA airplanes? j _,._ (_OO
/
6. Are you_flight instructor now?
1 E_ Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 DfY.es
2 [_No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [7 Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? _J
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demojpstrated today? _._(_I E_ no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 D 50°/= increase
5 D 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [],t_l_gle Piston Engine
2 I_ Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 0 Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 []/,Aviation training aids
8 I_ Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 FI Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE
_oncept demonstration?
1 E]/ "Flew"demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situatip_awareness?
1 t_" Greatly increase it
2 D Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 I-1 Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
cu rre_jj,_A displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 l-] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot ta_sks?
1 B" Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desk'top personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficie_y? (Check all that apply)
1 _ Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
, i"i,
25
20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids _
1 _ Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 D ATP training
in your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training av:ls
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 D No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desk'top
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 D Somewhat faster
3 [_ No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 D Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 D Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
__ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Pedorrr_nce-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
__ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
__ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrumenVprivme pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most_..__valueto a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
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I
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) F L. i_,
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 D Commemial Pilot
4 _,ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1._ Yes
2 D No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? ,..¢'O(_
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes?
6. Are you/wflight instructor now?
1 _" Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 D Yes
2 13_No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [_./Commercial Pilot
3 E_strument Rating
4 [3"" ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? (-_
apply or if you do not know the answer.
i
11. How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?. _=,p_.___r,.__
12. What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?.
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 D 50% increase
5 _ 100% or more increase
13. What is the main tvDe of general
aviation airplane you fly?, If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 D Twin Turboprop
5 Bi-_O'et
6 [] Helicopters_ __ __
7 [_'lDther "_---f2_--}
14. If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 E_P_lot flight training
6 [3-1Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
5. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [_P'_'Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situatio/p awareness?
1 Ei_ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 D No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current/CA displays?
1 []9_ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat tess value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
piio!t  s?
1 _" Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
profic/jehc_. (Check all that apply)
1 _ Do not use any
2 0 Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20. Listyourusesofdesktop
computer-basedflightraining
aids(All)
1 D Do not use any
2 _etaining own personal
proficiency
3 [-] Private Pilot rating training
4 D Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 D ATP training
21.
22.
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 _,,/Far more effective
2 D Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 1"7 Somewhat less
5 D Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new_ating.
1 _ Far faster
2 [] Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [_No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Umited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__/Normal operating procedures
Abnormal operating Proceed.
i
Emergency procedures
Missed approach procedures
Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
____Decision making problem&
solving
25.
Z Communications
_._ Navigation
.__. Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
L Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
L Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Peffotmance-b_ed sertification
instead of set flight time
requirements
3
__ Computer record keeping for
, pilot training and certification
__ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
__and training
__ Unified instrument/private pilot
training cumculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?  T-O L-d
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your Important insights."
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) /_Z_
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 I-I Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 [_ ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 19" Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? _oo
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? ,3._e oc, c,
6 Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 I_T" No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 191 Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [_ Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 E_ Private Pilot
2 [_ Commercial Pilot
3 El" Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 D CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? //
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?.
1 [] no change
2 D 10%increase
3 D 25% increase
4 [_ 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main Woe of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 17 Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 0 Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, statethe primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 D Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 D Aimraft services
5 n Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 B_ Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 1-] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 i_ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 13t Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 E_" Greatly increased value
2 1-1 Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 I-1 Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
• Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 I]I Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 1"3 Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 i_ Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 _ Do not use any
2 [-] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 D ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 _" Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23. What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [_" Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__SNormal operating procedures
/ .
.2._ Abnormal operating Proceed.
_._._/Emergency procedures
/
__ Missed approach procedures
/
_2_Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
.._tDecision making & problem
solving
25.
._Communications
..__Navigation
/
3" Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_}. Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
/
._bUse of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
/
Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
ZComputer record keeping for
pilot training and certHk'.,ation
/
Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
/
Unified instrument/private pilot
training cumculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the mos_._t_tvalue to a general aviation pilot?
Why? ,_t _ )0_., _ , "7- f
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
7"_','y" _- -'o_-" _'_,,,_7" .1
"Thank you for your Important insights."
3O
AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) "_L-
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 I-1 Private Pilot
3 [] ...Commemial Pilot
4 _;_ ATP
3. Do you I_ave an instrument rating?
1 _" Yes
2 I-1 No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? ,o 0
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? -:Z _ _ O
6. Are you_ flight instructor now?
1 i_ Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 D Yes
2 I_'No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [q Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage_a flight school: (Check all)
1 _ Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 D 25% increase
4 D 50% increase
5 _/100% or more increase
What is the main 1;ype of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 []./Single Piston Engine
2 I_ Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
50 Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part. tn the
AGATE concept demc_.Hration?
1 EP/=Flew" demcn'_rator"
2 D Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 R;_Y_'Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current_GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot ta)s_s?
1 _/' Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, it any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 tg"/Flight-clisplay simulation
3 t_'Jlntegrated display & flight
_ /_ontrol simulations
4 _ Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 _'_Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
_/Instrument (IFR) training4
5 _ Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 _ ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
inforrr_ion and skills. (Check one)
1 _ Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat mere
3 17 No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new_ating.
1 _ Far faster
2 [] Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 I-I Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 D .,,Their complexity
2 _ Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 r3 No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] L_mited effectiveness
7 D Lack of realism
8 [] Other.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
ZNon'nai opera_ng procedures
-SfAbnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
__ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
.-.___Useof AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
,-_ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
__ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?L_ ,,
(State's Initials) _. L.-
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 r'l Private Pilot
3 _ Commercial Pilot
4 D ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 ,_ Yes
2 D No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? /25"
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? 7c"¢_
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 _#No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 I_ Yes
2 D No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 _ Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 E_'fPdvate Pilot
2 I;_P_ommercial Pilot
3 E_lnstrument Rating
4 Er_ATP
5 _CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? _b,
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] lO%increase
3 _'25% increase
4 [] ,5(P/o increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation b_iness
1 E_ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 D Aircraft components
4 L_!}fAircraft services
5 E]_ot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [_,_C_-rnmuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 B}-"'7_rcraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [_ew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 E_mewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 EP"'_eatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 B_ar easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, it any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proticiency? (Check aI_that apply)
1 I_'_)o not use any
2 D Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 D Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 D Do not use any
2 I_'_l_etaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 _¥_nstrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] A'I'P training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 [_,fSomewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 D F_ar faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 1-] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23. What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 _1_o credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 _c_ed effectivenass7 realism
8 [] Other.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
Normal operating procedures
_ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
Missed approach procedures
_"Ftt. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
_ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
.._ommunications
/Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_'Des_op computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
°
/,_Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
Pedormance-b_._d ced_tion
instead of set flight time
requirements
;_'_Computer record keeping for
pilot training ancl certification
._"Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
/_Unilic_l instmment/p_ate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness t_decrease
or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if if does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?t,,_
(State's Initials) _"/-'-
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 _] Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
20 No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? __o_
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 _ Yes
2 r-1 No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 _1_ Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 _ Private Pilot
2 l_ Commercial Pilot
3/_ Instrument Rating
4 _ ATP
5 {_ CFI
10. HOW many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fl_,_n
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 j_ 10=/= increase
3 D 25% increase
4 D 50% increase
5 D 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _ Single Piston Engine
2 ,_ Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 D Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [_ Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 C} Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 IE "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase if
2 il0 Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce if
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 [] Greatly increased value
2 _ Somewhat higher value
3 D No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 _i Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19, What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 _ Do not use any
2 _] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
_1"1
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20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 _ Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engineratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 T_ No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 D Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23. What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [3 Their complex_
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 '_ No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 ,_ Limited effectiveness
7 'l_ Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
_- Normal operating procedures
"_Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
____Missed approach procedures
Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
_.-Decision making & problem
solving
__ Communications
..,_ Navigation
_ Other,
25, Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Dolt rank in order,
__ Desktop computer<based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
___ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
__ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most____valueto a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24,-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) _'L
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 _ Commercial Pilot
4 D ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 t_ Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? (")
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? _'_
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 _ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? /_J/A
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 _' 10% increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 I-1 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _ Single Piston Engine
2 D Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 I-I Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the pdmary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 O Airplane sales
3 D Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 D Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 .r1 Aircraft renting or leasing
1 1 _ Other:. _/,+,.,,,, ,c=_._,_
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 "_ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 _ Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _' Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 ,[21" Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 D Flight-display simulation
3 _ Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 -_ Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 D Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 D Multi-engineratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 _' Somewhat more
3 D No change
4 [] Somewhat tess
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24,
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 _ No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Othen
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating'from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in i
order.
___Abnormal operating Proceed.
"/ Emergency procedures
_._ Missed approach procedures
3_._Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
3 Decision making & problem
solving
__3 Communications
Navigation
____Other" ._p,, t=,,,.d_ / Z.,,,_,l :,*.?-_, J '
25. Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_.__I_s_op computer-besed
training aids for pilots and
technician training
Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
Pedormance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
___ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
EUnified instrumenUpdvate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. _ _F_ _ap, ;_-p,$q "_ _,//zL. _'_,,,¢_ly _,.,_t'_./_. is-_,-<_,_ -(_;*f _'¢_,_//_
+,_, =- 3=,J a_J ,,c -_V,o,,_ A/_o _ +_ _ri.,,..I.t,,,- k,.l_ +. /<,_P f/',-, p,'Y,,_ o,_ co,,,-,_ -
_.r./X less J¢_1¢o_(o._ ........... o ou beheve
27. What concepts presented in the/_ __- uemu,_,_,o,_,r d y . ' offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why? Hl_k,_,,-/ I,, ._k_ _k 7 - ¢_.s,_ 7"0 _='l/=_ = t'o,,,/e.
_;_pl;4;'o,_ho_-=JM=;,'/ _"_o'_.-co..,, _Jo/'//
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do y.ou believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
./o_ o_f .t,',,.,"- _,t =,,_p_.J _,p/'-/s _._,_ _of /,,'_//._14"_0' ,I.'/,,-"//.,.. po,,,,er
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) _ L.
2 What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 I-1 Private Pilot
3 _" Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 I_ Yes
2 D No
4 How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? "/S
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? _o
6 Are you a flight instructor now?
1 D Yes
2 _ NO
7 Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 I_ Yes
2 E] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 i"1 Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10 How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? -..0.
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 5_ 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 D Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 D Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 J_ Other:.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _. =Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 _- Somewhat increase if
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 I-I No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 D Far easier
2 I_ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 _- Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
,; ic_
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 _] Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 I-I Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 71 Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness ot these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 l-I Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 D Far faster
2 I_ Somewhat faster
3 D No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 O Computer literacy
3 _ Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 D Other.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
'_JNormal operating procedures
Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
_J Missed approach procedures
_'_Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
.2:: Communications
_L Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
.__ Des_op _mputer-bssed
training aids for pilots and
technician training
Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
___3Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
Unifiedinstrument/privatepilot
trainingcurriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. _Ftlo,-o_,<.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why? _. _.D.
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?.
"Thank you for your important insights."
4O
AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1 Where do you live?
(State's Initials) _.-"
2 What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 D Private Pilot
3 _ Commercial Pilot
4[-] ATP
3, Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
2 D No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? =20
5 Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? _S"O
6 Are you a flight instructor now?
1 D Yes
2'_ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2_ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 CI Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 0 Commercial Pilot
3 t-I Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? /_-
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aimraft per year?
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 J_. 10% increase
3 D 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100=/= or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 I-1 Jet
6 D Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in (Check only
le_, Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 D Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ •Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 _ Greatly increase it
2 [3 Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _' Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 _ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 _1_ Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
_.t,/.o
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 r-I Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 D Private Pilot rating training
4 _ Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Muiti-engineratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for provk:ling the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 D Far faster
2 ]_ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 D Far slower
23. What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 D Their complexity
2 _ Computer literacy
3 O Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do no_ttrank in
order.
Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
_/'fEmergency procedures
._. Missed approach procedures
5 Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
"_ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
E Communications
___ Navigation
_" Othec
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no._.!rank in order,
,._ Des_op computePb_ed
training aids for pilots and
technician training
"_Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
"___Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
___ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
____Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
C/Unified instrumentJpdvate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. /_br-'_'_"- _/_,,OZ._py" /..,IJdC/Z--./..3 /tfl/,D__#v'_" .,,"_u_,'_vd/_-F'P-_
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28, What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) /¢'_"
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 1-1 Private Pilot
3 [_g'/Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you_have an instrument rating?
1 I_ Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation aimlanes
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot flvinq hours in
GA airplanes? _"_'O
6. Are you_ flight instructor now?
1 EF Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 []'/No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage/a flight school: (Check all)
1 _ Private Pilot
2 E_Commemial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? 0
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aimrafl per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 [3. 25% increase
4 I_" 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main b/pe of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviatio_ business
1 [_j Single Piston Engine
2 _Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aimraff R&D, Manufact.
2 D Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ =Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 I_Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
curreot GA displays?
1 t_,r Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 []_ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind o! desklop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 D, Flight-display simulation
3 g_" Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 D Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 17/Private Pilot rating training
4 _ Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engineratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
info_tion and skills. (Check one)
1 B" Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 O No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new/rating.
1 [_ Far faster
2 [] Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 D Computer literacy
3 _ Home computer costs
4 E] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do no.__trank in
order.
J<"Normal operating procedures
.__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
Emergency procedures
Missed approach procedures
/_ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
L Decision making & problem
solving
25.
5" Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no._ttrank in order,
.__ Desktop computerob_d
training aids for pilots and
technician training
Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
___ Right and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. --)-;,- {.IJO<J/O/' _/_/0/_::)¢/_" <:_/cJ'¢" _-0 _/?S_/_ 7- /_OJ_OAJ IJfO_'_
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the mos.___t_tvalue to a general aviation pilot?
Why? f Y'J, gj
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?._
(State's Initials) -/7_ _r_
I
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 _ Commercial Pilot
4 _F] ATP
3, Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
2 O No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? ._
5. Enter your total piloUlying hours in
GA airplanes? _ _;,,'9 O O
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 (0 Yes
2 l"] " No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 _. Yes
2 l"] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 _ Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 _ Private Pilot
2 _ Commercial Pilot
3 _ Instrument Rating
4 ._ ATP
5 _ CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? / 1
11.
12,
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your AJC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?.
1 [] no change
2 [] l(P_increase
"_ 25% increase3
4 [] 50% increase
5 I"1 100=/= or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the pdmary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 _ Airplane sales
3 _ Aircraft components
;#1 Aircraft servicesPilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 I-1 =Flew" demonstrator"
2 1_. Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situa_on awareness?
1 /_ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1_. Greatly increased value
2 0 Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [3 Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 r3 No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 _Flight-4isplay simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 D Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
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20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 _. Multi-engine ratings
6 "j_ Commercial rating
7 17 ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 _ Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 E] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 'E_ Far faster
2 r-I Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23. What aspects of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
Their1 '_( complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 E} Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 1"7 Lack of realism
8 [] Other.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
.,%_lormal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
_ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
_ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likety importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no.__!trank in order,
___ I_sldop computer-b_ed
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Pedormance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
__ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
_ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. _._._
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why? -
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
•Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1 Where do you live? _.
(State's Initials) /,'t/,. _-
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3_" Commemial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 ,1_ Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? /-,/:t_:;
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? f
6. Are youa flight instructor now?
1 ,[_"-Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you,0wn or manage an FBO?
1 _ Yes
2 _ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2,_ Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization ff you own or
manag_.a flight school: (Check all)
1 ._ Private Pilot
2 _Yf.Commercial Pilot
3 _lnstrument Rating
4 .._" ATP
5 _ CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? (._.,>
11. How many hours do you fly on
your aimraft per year?. 500
12.
13.
14.
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?.
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 [] 125% increase
4 _ 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 2_" Single Piston Engine
2 _ Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aimraft R&D, Manufact.
2 ,e_ Airplane sales
3 [] Aimraft components
4 _ Aircraft services
5 [_Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 J;_ Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 .,_ Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [] "Flew" demonstrator"
2 _" Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 ,_ Greatly increase it
2 D Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 D Somewhat reduce it
5 I"q Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 D Greatly increased value
2 ,_" Somewhat higher value
3 l-I No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 _ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 ._ Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 D Do not use any
2 O Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 _ Private Pilot rating training
4 -_ Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 D Far more effective
2 "1_ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 I-I Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 _ Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3_l_P"Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
/( Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
_ Emergency procedures
fMissed approach procedures
_._ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
_ Decision making & problem
solving
25°
_.. Communications
_ Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
___Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
/
3._ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
___ Perlormance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requiremen_
"_Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
.__ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. /? __/_/,r_
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why? t- ( A
.
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
-¢
"Thank you for your Important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?,., r-
(State's Initials) r/.ll
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 FI Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 _ Commemial Pilot
4/0 ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 "_ Yes2 No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot flyin.q hours in
GA airplanes? _t_B'o
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2'_ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2_No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 D Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many generalaviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11. How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?. __
12.
13.
14.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 I"3 25% increase
4 _ 50% increase
5 _" 100°/= or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 D Jet
6 "_ Heli(_ters7 Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
;'_ Aviation training aidsCommuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1"1_ " "Flew" dem°nstrat°r=Observe
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 '_ Somewhat reduce it
5 _] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1"_ Greatly increased value
2t_ Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 "_ Far easier
2 1_ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 _ Flight-display simulation
3 _L Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 17 Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 D Commercial rating
7 D ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 D Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat mere
3 I-I No change
4 r"l Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 D Far faster
2 [] Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24,
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 D Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
_ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
_ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
__ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Performance-based certif'cation
instead of set flight time
requirements
_ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
__ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrumentJprivate pilot
training cumcuium
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
5O
AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live? .,,_-_
(State's Initials)
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 D Private Pilot
3 1_ Commemial Pilot
4 D ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? / ,,._C) O
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 I_.JYes
2 D No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 _"_1o
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
chec_/pe:
1 _ Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 []_/Private Pilot
2 [] Commemial Pilot
3 E_" Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does.your business
have? 1
11. How many hours do you fly on
your aimraft per year?.
12. What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 I-1 10%increase
3 [_25% increase
4 _ 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
13. What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airpl_e type used in your
aviation ,l_usiness
1 (_/Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 i-t Single Engine Turboprop
4 I"l Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 D Helicopters
7 [] Other
14. If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [-I Aimraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 rq Aircraft components
4 I-] ,,,Aircraft services
5 I_ Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 Fl Insurance
10 D Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [] =Flew" demonstrator"
2 [_Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situationnnnnnnnn_,awareness?
1 13,_Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 [] ._reatly increased value
2 [_3JSomewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat tess value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tas/ks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 TI Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
.jzbntrol simulations
4 _ Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
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20. List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 _D P_ate Pilot rating training
4 KJ_'lnstrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 I"1 ATP training
21.
22.
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
idformati_and skills. (Check one)
1 [_-'l=ar more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 I"1 Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 _]/4=ar faster
2 ET Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 _ HiJ:;tmecomputer costs
4 "B-_No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
_ Normal operating procedures
'_ Abnormal operating Proceed.
_ Emergency procedures
_ Mis_:l approach procedures
/
_?Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
_._ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__Communications
.__ Navigation
__ Othen
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no...jtrank in order,
f
Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
t__Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_ Performance-basad certification
instead of set flight time
/ requirements
_"_ Computer record keeping for
/ pilot training and certification
"_=light and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
J
_ Unilied instmment/pnvate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials)
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 r-I Student
2 D Private Pilot
3 _ Commercial Pilot
4 [_ ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes2 No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplane_
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? _-'o o
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 _]/No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 [_No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? _'0
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you flyjon
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 r-i no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 I_ 25% increase
4 I-1 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _]]L Single Piston Engine
2 D Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 D Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 D Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 _ Other:.
!
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
12 _0 Observed"Flew'dem°nstrat°r"
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 _ Somewhat increase it
3 [_ No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 [] Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 _ No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 _ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [3 Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 F1 Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 _. Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 D Do not use any
2 _ Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 1-1 ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 _ Far more effective
2 [_ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 0 Somewhat less
5 _ Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 _ Far faster
2 '[] Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 _) Their complexity
2 C} Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 D Lack of realism
8 0 Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
._ormal operating procedures
_normal operating Proceed.
_'Emergency procedures
_ssed approach procedures
_FIt. maneuvers (e.g., stalLs,etc)
___cision making & problem
solving
25.
._mmunications
"___Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no.._!trank in order,
CDes_op computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
t Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_'Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
_Computer record keeping for
,t pilot training and certification
> Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
f
Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilgt's situation aw_rfmess to improve, decrease or
27. What con'/_-pts presente_in the AGA'_'_TdDemonstrator_b'Cyou bellev, offer the most value, tp a g_n_e_-_aviation pilot.
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live_/
(State's Initials) _-/-_
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3_ '_ _mmemial Pilot
4 _ ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1_ Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? /_'-O
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? f--J•,'10
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2_ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2_i1_ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 I-I Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes doe_ your business
have?
11.
12.
13.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?.
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase /1,/_-
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 D 100% or more increase
14.
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 _l_ Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aimraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 ,_ Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 ,_ =Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 .._ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
12_" Greatly increased valueSomewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1_ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
3 []
4 []
Do not use any
Flight-display simulation
Integrated display & flight
control simulations
Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
v_ $3
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 _" Do not use any
2"[_ Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 _ Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 .,_ Far faster
2 [_ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 "_ Home computer COSTS
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 D Lack of realism
8 [] Othen
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do no.._!trank in
order.
f
__ Normal operating procedures
/
Abnom_l operating Proceed.
Emergency procedures
___ Missed approach procedures,
_Flt. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
._ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
_mmunications
/
Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rat(.;
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no_.ttrank in order,
UDesktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
U Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
/
Performance-based certification
instead of sat flight time
requirements
L Computer record forkeeping
pilot training and certification
_Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
_Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
/"
t,v -
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts[s/_'resent_,I/a[inthe Demonstr_or' do you believeofferthe leastvalue toa general awabon pilot, y.
"Thank you for your important insights'."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) F-L ; _'i"
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 E]_ Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 _ ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 1"3 Yes
2 i_ No
4 How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airp_nes
in the last 12 months? Z/
5 Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? "--_]
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 I;_ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 _" No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? --"--
11. How many hours do you fly._n
your aircraft per year?. __
12.
13.
14.
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 1"1 no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 I_ 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100=/o or more increase
What is the main twe of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 D Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 I_
!
Other:. Av,,V _/,:_i_ i
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ •Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 _ Somewhat increase it
3 1"3 No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 t-I Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
_._V"_ current GA displays?
z_,,,-#y 1 _" Greatly increased value
"vf_" 2 D Somewhat higher value
_3 [] No change
_m,_o,o 4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 E_ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 _ Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 t'3 Do not use any
2 _" Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 El" Instrument (IFR) training
5 D Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 17 ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 D No change
4 D Somewhat less
5 D Far less effective
What effect do these desk'top
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 B" Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 i7 Far slower
23. What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 1"3 Their complexity I
2 D Computer literacy I
3 [] Home computer costs I
4 _ No credit toward Fit. ratings I
5 17 Time required to use them
6 I-] Limited effectiveness
7 D Lack of realism
8 _" Other:. _'_,_A/_w._f ,,'-
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do no_jrank in
order.
__._Normal operating procedures
_S Abnormal operating Proceed.
Emergency procedures
Missed approach procedures
.__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
f
Decision making & problem
solving
25.
,....-
-_ Communications
Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
5 Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
..._Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
Unitied instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. _ /sr,,_,Z,_ #//._/vf, _= c _#..j: ,_ _ _._' f_,_ ,_t._ _,,,_,4 _,, ,._._ ",,_,_
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
-- , _t _ iL • '7_¢44_.,,_ i,.,tr _._,';"2_rh
28. What concepts presented in th_ D_monstratdr do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live? _z_"/,4_
(State's Initials) F _-//
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2._ Pr_ate Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 D ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 [] Yes
2_{_ No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? _ _
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GAa, ,anes?/re
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2_-- No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1/_ Part 61
2_:j_ Part 141
9 Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 _ Private Pilot
Commercial Pilot
3 _" Instrument Rating
4 _ ATP
5 "_ CFI
10. HOW many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? /{,_
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3,_ 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1_ Single Piston Engine
Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 _" Aircraft services
5 D Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [] =Flew" demonstrator"
2.._ Observed
Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 _Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 [] Greatly increased value
2 _ Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 ,_Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency. (Check all that apply)
1 _ Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1_ Do not use any
2 D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 I"1 Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 D AI"P training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 D Far more effective
2 _" Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far tess effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 0 Far faster
2_N_" Somewhat faster
3 0 No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 D Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 D Home computer costs
.xNo credit toward Fit. ratings
Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
Normal operating procedures
_._ Abnormal operating Proceed.
"___Y"Emergency procedures
_._ Missed approach procedures
"__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
_Decision making & problem
solving
__ Communications
_'Navigation
__ Other:
25. Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value 1or each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no.._jtrank in order,
'_ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
_rY'Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
I Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
"'_ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
'_/_ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
_ Unified instrumentJprivate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one _nswer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) _c:::j...
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 _ Private Pilot
3 D Commercial Pilot
4 D ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _}'fYes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? c,_£)
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? _ I O O
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 I_No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] /Yes2  Y'No
8, If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, ff any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? "f,._ _"
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?. 2;3
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 I-I 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 E_ 50=/0 increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main tvDe of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 I_ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 _]""Aimraff R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _'_=Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 {;]_Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
currennt.GA displays?
1 ET Greatly increased value
2 CI Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 E]_omewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
profic_ncy? (Check all that apply)
1 _ Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
_3'0
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20.
21.
22,
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids _11)
1 El" Do not use any
2 I-I Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engineratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 !_]tNo change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these de_<top
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Theircomplex;'ty
2 [] Computer literacy
3 I-IiJ-Iome computer costs
4 E_ No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 D Other.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
_'Normai operating procedures
_Abnormal operating Proceed.
,__ Emergency procedures
Missed approach procedures
---_lt. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
C/Decision making & problem
solving
25.
¢'_ Communications
...__Navigation
__ Other.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
._.L_Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
....__Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
_. Unitied instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. _ _ _ _ _ _ L_ _ _
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
w,y7
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) _" C,
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 ,EF Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 D Commercial Pilot
4 D ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 [] Yes
2 _No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes?
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 .l_No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2,_F" No
8. tf you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? F( l'_
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?. ! C_ O
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?.
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 .D Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 _ Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in, (Check only
one)
1 D Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 ._ •Flew" demonstrator"
2 D Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1.,._f Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 l'-I Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 I"] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far tess value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 ,,_ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22,
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 _/Do not use any
2 "D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [3 Instrument (IFR) training
5 D Multi-engineratings
6 [3 Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
l J_ Far more effective
2ID Somewhat more
3 D No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 [] Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 D Somewhat slower
5 [3 Far slower
23. What aspects of desktop
computer-hased flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
__ Navigation
_ Other:,
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank inorder,
__ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
__ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
__ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?K/
(State's Initials) [I.
2 What is your highest flight rating?
1 _J"Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 [] Yes
2 'i_,.'_lo
4 How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation ai_jlanes
in the last 12 months? "'"_7
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes?
6 Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 1;P'_lo
7, Do you own or menage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 _'_o
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 1"3 Part 61
20 Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 CI Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10 How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?. __
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?.
1 [] no change
2 r'l 10%increase
3 1[_.."2S% increase
4 17 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [P"3"win Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 D Twin Turboprop
5 I-I Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 D Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 D Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [3 Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 I;l_'_Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 {_Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 *{3"_'Greatiy increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] ,,,Far easier
2 _ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
profici_cy? (Check all that apply)
1 _ Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (AJ_
1 _ Do not use any
2 D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engineratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATPtraining
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
informati_ and skills. (Check one)
1 I_,'_Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 D Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new j:ating.
1 li_ Far faster
2 D Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 D Far slower
23. What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 D Computer literacy
3 I_Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
t-_q_'rmal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
__ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Performance-based certification!
instead of set flight time
requirements
__ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
__ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials)
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 li_ Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 rl Yes
2 _ No
4. HOW many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? C/
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes?
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 r-I Yes
2 I_ NO
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 _. No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?. __
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 -I_ 50% increase
5 [] 100=/o or more increase
What is the main tvDe of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7I-I Other
If you eam a IMng in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 I7 Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Othen
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [] "Rew" demonstrator"
2 _ Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 I_ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
40 Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
#3'!;
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20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 D Instrument (IFR) training
5 D Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATPtraining
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 [] Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
_ Missed approach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below, Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no.__ttrank in order,
___ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
_'__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
___ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
_Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
" Unitied instrumenVpdvate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
I II
1. Where do you live?(State's Initials)
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 1-1 Private Pilot
3 r-I Commercial Pilot
4 W"ATP
3. Do you,have an instrument rating?
1 _'Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? _ GO
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? _c_D
6 Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 _ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 [2/No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commemial Pilot
3 i-I Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 E} CFI
10 How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aimraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 0 no change
2 D 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50=/0 increase
5 IZ / 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. Ifyou are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviatioJ) business
1 i_r Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 D Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 l'-I Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 D Aircraft renting or leasing
11 _ Other:. /_,/,_-7to_
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [] "Flew" demonstrator"
2 _Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilots
situation awareness?
1 E] Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce i_
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
currennt_A displays?
1 E Greatly increased value
2 E} Somewhat higher value
3 l-I No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot _ks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 17 Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
J'"t
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engineratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far tess effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 [] Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of I
using the actual AGATE airplane I
cockpit as a ground flight I
simulator. Enter any rating from 1 I
= little value to 5 = very great value I
for each item below. Duplicate /
ratings are allowed. Do no.._!trank in /
order.
_" Normal operating procedures
_Abnormal operating Proceed.
_ Emergency procedures
_ Missed approach procedures
_.. Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
___Decision making & problem
solving
25.
.__. Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
.___Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
_._ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_" Performance-b_._d certification,
instead of set flight time
requirements
_" Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
_ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
/
_._ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remainthesame. !'r_j "_-_,',_,¢. v _.;_._L. Cu.-,_._ _k\ _,_L_
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
7O
AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or ff you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) /4 7" L...-
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 _ Private Pilot
3 [] Commemial Pilot
4 D ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 [] Yes
No
4 How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? /_OO
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? /_t_T_O
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2/_ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 _ Yes
2 D No
8 If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 D Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10 How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? /
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?. /OO
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 D 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 _ 50% increase
5 "[] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 "_ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 D Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 0 Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 D Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 '_ Aircraft services
5 "r-i Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 _ Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1_ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 _ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _J_ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _" Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [3 Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, it any, do you use tot flight
training or to maintain
profic_ncy? (Check all that apply)
1 J_Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1"_ Do not use any
2" D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 I-I Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engineratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training a'RLs
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 ,_ Far more effective
2 "D Somewhat more
3 I-) No change
4 [] Somewhat tess
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3/13 No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23. What aspects of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complex_
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs i
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 0 "lqme required to use them
6 _ Umited effectiveness
7 0 Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpitas a ground flight
simulator.Enter any ratingfrom 1
= littlevalue to 5 = verygreat value
foreach item below, Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
f ---_Normal operating procedures
/// /'Abnormal operating Proceed.
,._-- -_mergency procedures
_" __ Missed approach procedures
,_>__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
._._ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
.__Communications
_F_ Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_JDesktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
Pedormance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
._ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
_-Flight ancl control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
_J_Unitied instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. .._/_-,j_)/l[ .v L/OC'J ['_ C_O3'T _ )4_/_ _J'7/'_,
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
why? Co  j.
28. What concepts presented inthe Demonstrator do you believeofferthe leastvalue to a general aviationpilot?Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) /,/')_,_
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4_ ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _- Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes. J
in the last 12 months? _ #_;,/'_
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in I
GA airplanes? _ ,_Z- I
6. Are yoju a flight instructor now?
1 v_. Yes
2 [] No
7. Do y_own or manage an FBO?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 l_/. Part 61
2"[] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 ._ Private Pilot
2 ,_Commerclal Pilot
3 ,j_ Instrument Rating
4 ,_ ATP
5 _ CF_
10. How many general aviation
airplanes do e,s your business
have? / z_"
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on ..
your aircraft per year?. __.Q,_K
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?.
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 _ 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 1"3 Single Piston Engine
2 _ Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [-I Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 D Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 r-] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 _ Other. /t_'/_/..--/,,_/,_/_
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
12_ "Ftew" dem°nstrat°r"Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 ,_ Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _.Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
32_ Flight-display simulationIntegrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 ./__ Instrument (IFR) training
5 - [] Multi-engine ratings
6 D Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2_ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 D Far faster
2 L____Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23. What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 D Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
ome computer costs3
No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
=_'_ormal operating procedures
.__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
"Z3"-Emergency procedures
/
_ Mi._._d _mach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e,g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
_ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
De-"_ktopcomputer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
.__. Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_'_erformance-based certification
instead of sat flight time
requirements
_omputer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
_-"_ght and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concept.s would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) ,_'t..
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4_ ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 J_ Yes
2 _ No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? _lO
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 _' Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 _ Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1_ Private Pilot
2 _ Commercial Pilot
3 _ Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 _] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes dges your business
have? /,_
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you f_llyon
your aircraft per year?.
5_oO
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 _ 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] I(XP/o or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 ._ Twin Turboprop
5 _3 Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 r-I Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 T] Aircraft services
5 <_ Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 E] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [3 Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _" "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 ._ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
t _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2_ Flight_isplay simulation3 Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & AJC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 _ Instrument (IFR) training
5 I-1 Multi-engineratings
6 FI Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 _ Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating,
1 [] Far faster
2 _]. Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 I-1 Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 _ Limited effectiveness
7 _ Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
,,___Normal operating procedures
___ Abnormal operating Proceed.
.,___ Emergency procedures
Missed approach procedures
__._. Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
.,_._ Decision making & problem
solving
_z_ Communications
Navigation
__ Other:.
25. Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
"__ Desl_op computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
_._ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
,.g_ Pe rto m_nce-bJLsed certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
L Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
_._ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
_.__ Unified instrumenUp_ate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
bas f l,,jLc
( ,,./uo
27. What concepts presented iK'the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why? (acgpl't 6,si l tz / .$ a,,c_/" 7 a¢ to. d_f"
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?,_
(State's Initials) _._ __
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 _ Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?/
1 [_ Yes /21-'1 No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation a_.irp_nes
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot flyinnghours in
GA airplanes? (o1_;_
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 J_- NO
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 El- No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 l_ Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11. How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
Ar
12. _/_fat do you think the effect would
/be on your NC use rate of the
/ new capabilities you have seen
/ demonstrated today?.
/ 1 [] no change
2 D 10%increase
3 ,_ 25% increase
4 D 50% increase
5 _1_ 100=/o or more increase
13. What is the main tv_e of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 J_ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 D Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
14. If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 D Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 D Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [] =Flew" demonstrator"
2 I_ Observed
Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 _ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 _ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
._. _ _,c .,v_,-_¢:
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20. List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 _ Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [-] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 FI ATP training
21.
26.
27.
28.
22.
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 _ Somewhat less
5 [] Far tess effective
What effect do these desk'top
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 D Their complexity
2 ["1 Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 _ No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 O Time required to use them
6 17 Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
[.._cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
Normal operating procedures
_L'Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
___Missed approach procedures
2_Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
____Decision making & problem
solving
___ Communications
Navigation
__ Other:
25. Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
__ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
,Z"Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
qS_erformance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
_L Computer record keeping for
training ancl certification
and control system
_....__;lesign to simplify pilot tasks
and training
___ Unified instrument'private pilot
training cumculum
" _'" _-_.¢._..-_c_ _ _,_....,--/pj¢._.,=,_..,_..
Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to tmprove, decrease o-_;
remain the same. _
C._-c"_-_--_-o--.,_',_,_.__ cr_ ,,--,_,-T ,_ _,-_p_.,.,_ _,- _ __.
What co_.q.ceptspresented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why? t_._,_ ,- :'_ _ ,_,_'-_ c ,,_ c. r_ ",_.,_,..._
What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or ff you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) _'/_--
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 _ Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 ]_ Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? _'O
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? 4000
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2,,'_ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2_]_ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commemial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? O,V d_-
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft peryear? _ 50
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 ,_ 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 I-1 Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aimraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 D Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 D Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 ,,_ "Rew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 --_ Greatly increase it
2 D Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _[_ Greatly increased value
2 D Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 I-I Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 ,_ Do not use any
2 D Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
gst your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 ;_- Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engineratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 _ Far more effective
2 D Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 /_ Far faster
2 D Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 1"7 No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
J_ Normal operating procedures
Abnormal operating Proceed.
Emergency procedures
Missed approach procedures
_____Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
t___ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
___ Communications
Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no._ttrank in order,
____Des_op computer-b_ed
training aids for pilots and
technician training
-_'__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
._ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
E Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
._ Unified instrumentJpdvate pilot
training curriculum b
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness t_ improve)decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why? De _L._ u_s R/vJ *y S _;5' _c'TT_ c"_
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
ro
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or ff you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's initials) _.
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 __ Private Pilot
3 _] Commercial Pilot
4 _ ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
21"1 No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? .¢;"O
5 Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? _"_ ,3
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 _No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2/_No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 _ Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? r0_
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 J_ no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 71 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main tVDe of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _L. Single Piston Engine
2 r-I Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 _ Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 I-I Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 CI Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 FI Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 _ Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11_ nOt=her: _1/(_,_'t" _tJ3-0©_
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [] "Flew" demonstrator"
2 '_1 Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 _' Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 [] Greatly increased value
2 _ Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
50 Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky =would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 _ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 _ Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
_ ,./z>
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20. List your uses of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 D Do not use any
2 _ Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 D Private Pilot rating training
4 __ Instrument (IFR) training
5 D Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
70 ATP training
21.
22.
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 D Far more effective
2 I_ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 l-i Far less effective
What effect do these desk'top
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 _ Somewhat taster
3 [3 No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 D Computer literacy
3 D Home computer costs
4 _ No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 D Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
Normal operating procedures
Abnormal operating Proceed.
Emergency procedures
,__ Missed approach procedures
Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_ Des_op computer-I:_sed
training aids for pilots and
technician training
/--,_/_Useof AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
._.. Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most., value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1 Where do you live?/.y, t
(State's Initials) r ! aE
2 What is your highest flight rating?
1 1-1 Student
2 r-i Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 ._ ATP
3 Do you have an instrument rating?
1 .,_ Yes
2 _ No
4 How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation ai_lanes
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes?
6 Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 ._ No
7 Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 .2_ Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 ,1_ Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 _ Private Pilot
2_ Commercial Pilot
3 _ Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5_ CFI
10 How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? /"_
11 How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?
12 What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 D 50% increase
5 [] 1000 or mere increase
13. What is the main tvoe of general
aviation airplane you fly? ff you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 _ Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 FI Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
14 If you sam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 1"1 Aircraft R&D, Manufact
2 D Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 I-I Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 ._ Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 I-I Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:
15 How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16 Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
12_SSoreatly increase it
mewhat increase if
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 [] Greatly increased value
2 _ Somewhat higher value
3"lq No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 l-1 Far less value
18 How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 ,,_ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19 What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
p/_..roficiency?(Check all that apply)
Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids .(All)
1/E_ Do not use any
2 r-t Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
I D Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2__ Somewhat faNer
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 0 Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 Other.
-
Rate the ,ike_lyt-_tm_ing*_ue_/':e
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
Normal operating procedures
7__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
"7 __ Emergency procedures
._ Missed approach procedures
.__L("Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
" solving
_.__ Communications
__._ Navigation
__ Other:.
25, Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no.._ttrank in order,
._Des_op computer-b_'_:l
training aids for pilots and
technician training
,_Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
L'/Pertormance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
._Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
._ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
,___ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness tot_rove, decrease or ,
remain the same. _"_w,_ ko_- _'_<-/ f"_"._,,Oe_,,.¢:___ _ G-_.o_" O ," I'v_o_ro,--,
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the mos___Ltvalue to a general aviation pilot?
Why? CocEp; -, Io oI .
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?.
(State's Initials) /V_
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 [] Commemial Pilot
4 J_' ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
2 _ No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? "_O_
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? "_j_'OC_
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 J_ Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 F'I Yes
2 _ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 D Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 ._ ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11. How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
12.
13.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 _ 10% increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
14.
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 ,_ Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 1-] Aviation training aids
8 ,J_ Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 ,_ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilots
situation awareness?
1 ,t_ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 ,_ Greatly increased value
2 _" Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 D Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
profic_ncy?. (Check all that apply)
1 ,,_ Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
r,Y2-
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20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 _ Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 1-1 Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Muiti-engineratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information,, and skills. (Check one)
1 _ Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 lq No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 D Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 I-I Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 ,..[] Home computer costs
4 ,_ No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 D Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
Normal operating procedures
Abnormal operating Proceed.
3 Emer_nc3_ procedures
Missed approach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
___ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
_Communications
_-Navigation
__ Other:..
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no_..jtrank in order,
__L[Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
jtechnician training
____Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
.._'Pe_o rman_based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
_,_Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
____Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrumentJpdvate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?  ,
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
7
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank ff it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) / _ ql___ _J
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 17 Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 ,_" Commercial Pilot
4 D ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? "_O
5. Enter your total pilot flyinghours in
GA airplanes? /_
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] yes
2 [_No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 [_No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9 Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes dA0es your business
have? 4,/
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly,,0._
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100=/o or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 ,_ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 r-1 Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 D Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 D Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9_ Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 D Observed
16, Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 _t Greatly increase it
2"_ Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 ,_ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat tess value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
profijciency? (Check all that apply)
1 /_- Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desklop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 _. Do not use any
2 '[-1 Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 D Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 D Multi-engine ratings
6 0 Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer°
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 )_ Far faster
2 [] Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3/_ Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 0 Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
Normal operating procedures
Abnormal operating Proceed.
/
_2_Emergency procedures
Missed approach procedures
/__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
___Decision making problem&
solving
25.
_ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
toUowing capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
._ Desl_op computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
.__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
/
P__ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
J
Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
/
___ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
/
Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live? _
(State's Initials) W1 J.
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 I-I Student
2 D Private Pilot
3 I_, Commercial Pilot
4 1-1 ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _1 Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? _, 7 5
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 I_1 No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11. How many hours do you fly on 15. How did you take part in the
your aircraft per year?. _ AGATE concept demonstration?
1 J_, "Flew" demonstrator"
12. 2 [] Observed
13.
14.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] l(P/oincrease
3 _, 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100=/= or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 _ Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 CI Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 D Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aimraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 D Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 D Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 I_ Other:. /_
16.
17.
18.
19.
Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 _ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
currant GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 J_, Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, ff any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 _ Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
,1"(
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20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [3 Private Pilot rating training
4 I_ Instrument (IFR) training
5 _- Multi-engine ratings
6 BL Commercial rating
7 D ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 t_ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 D Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 D Far faster
2 CI_ Somewhat faster
3 D No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 FI Home computer costs
4 B. No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do no_!rank in
order.
.._Normal operating procedures
._ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__. Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
____Decision making & problem
solving
25.
.___Communications
.._b_Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
._Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
.__"Pe fro rmance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
____Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
___ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
___ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
OJOP--J_/J_O 1,£ C--(J.e,,_TL_ /_,eeO.
27 What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why? V e  = Leg_; 5y_Te,'_s
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
< V5
"Thank you for your Important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or ff you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?/v _
(State's Initials) / ' _
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 I_ Student
2 CI Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 [] Yes
2 _ No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation air_anes
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your totalpilotll_Ig hours in
GA airplanes?
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 _ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 _ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes d_es your business
have? C_
11. HOW many hours do you f_n
your aircraft per year?. O _
12.
13.
14.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 D no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 t_' 100% or more increase
What is the main tvDe of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 _" Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 D Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Meclevac or air taxi
9 D Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ "Flew"demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situ__tion awareness?
1 /_ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _" Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency. (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 1_ Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Vadous other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 _1; Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 D ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 D Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 ]B' Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desk'top
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 [] Somewhat faster
3 D No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 _!( Other:._°_lan,l. (°,_'¢
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
Normal operating procedures
'_normal operating Proceed.
_ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
| Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
_Decision making & problem
solving
25.
I Communications
,-,_ Navigation
__ C_hen
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
-
__ esktop computer-based
raining aids for pilots and
,_,_ technician training
__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
Perfo "r_nce-I_ased certification'.
instead of set f!igfit'time
requirements'
Computer record keeping for
,_ pilot training and certification
__ Fright and control system
deSign to simplify pilot tasks
nd training
ified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26.
27.
r,_l£ _ _"(_e J L._cve W, F-a-f; e r io (),._.
28. What concepts presented inthe D_onstFa_r-J_ yooT)elieveofferthe leastvalue to a general aviationpilot?Why?
Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same ....
-" "-o'- " -- _" O.-rr- "r_'C ¢_-,,S_e_S,S "I-o/',,_'_ c-o r'rec_.,_
Whatconcepts_£en_edih_eX_kTEDemonstrator,_oyouba,eveofferthemostvaluetoagenera,a_ationp,=: _'
"Thank you for your important insights."
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live? _
(State's Initials) ,//')/4,/
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 0 Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 01, Commercial Pilot
4 _ ATP
3. Do yo_u,have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
2 19 No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? _ 73"-
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? _ _o_
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 _L Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 t2_ Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 _-- Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 _ Private Pilot
2 [_ Commercial Pilot
3 [_ Instrument Rating
4 J_ ATP
s _ CF_
10. How many general aviation
airplanes doesyour business
have? }
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 _. 50% increase
5 [] 10(P/o or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 _. Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 19 Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 ._' Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 i"9 Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ "Flew'demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 J_ Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
currjent GA displays?
1 I_, Greatly increased value
2 0 Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot _asks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 F'I Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
f
4 _ Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids/(All)
1 (_- Do not use any
2 71 Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 D Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 _. Far more effective
2 D Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 O Far less effective
What effect do these desldop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2C>_ Somewhat faster
3 I-1 No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 :_ No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 j_ Other:. "_,_,-,/-,,,--., .
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do no_._!trank in
order.
--_Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
-__ Eme_ncy procedures
-__ Missed approach procedures
._ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__.. Decision making & problem
solving
25.
Communications
..__/Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_._Des_ _mputer-_
training aids for pilots and
technician training
fUse of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
-JZPerformance-based _rt_¢ation
instead of set flight time
requirements
___/Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
._ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
Unified instrument/private pilot
training cumculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. _ 9 _- ._% c.-/_ ¢..._
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most.__value to a general aviation pilot?
Why? _0_ 7_.._. /_'. j')-'_-J _)£ C,'jr ,'<,_ J,_#Sr _X_'._
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?.
f_.-_ T- S- _---- L
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
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• Please provide only one _nswer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or ff you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) /t3,0
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 E] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 _ Commercial Pilot
4 D ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _. Yes
2 r-I No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? ,2 3"C)
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? ///000
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 ._ Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an F'BO?
1 _,L Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 _ Part61
2 [] Part 141
9 Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization ff you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 3t_ Private Pilot
2 _ Commercial Pilot
3 _ Instrument Rating
4 _{, ATP
5 _. CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes _les your business
have? 7
11. How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?. 2_oOc>
12. What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 _ 10% increase
3 [] 25"/° increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 D 100=/o or more increase
13. What is the main tvDe of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 D Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
14. If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 I"1 Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 _ Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 ,_ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 D Observed
16.
17.
Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 _ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 i-I Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 ,_ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18.
19.
How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 _ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, it any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 _ Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [-1 Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
,#-,("7
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 _,. Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 0 Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engineratings
6 D Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 1-1 Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 _ Far faster
2 F3 Somewhat faster
3 0 No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23. What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [3 Their complexity
2 ,_:L.Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 _ No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 13 Other.
24, Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
.2--Normal operating procedures
_bnorrnal operating Proceed.
._ Emergency procedures
t2_ Miami approach procedures
____Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
Z/__.Decision making & problem
solving
25.
f Communications
._Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_._'-Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
,._..---
J_ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
L_ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
___ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
----"_Unifled instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. _,,._,_ c> _ ._,__._,_ ® ___ c_t,,_F.j...._J_,.o_o/__ "
27. What concepts presentpd in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Whe_ do you live?, o
(States Initials) /t/3(j',
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 _ Student2 Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 D ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 [] Yes
2_ No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation air_nes
in the last 12 months? "t'--J--
5. Enter your total pilot f_ing hours in
GA airplanes?
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2_- No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2"_ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization ff you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 D ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes d_es your business
have?
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100=/o or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 r-I Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 1"3 Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 _ Greatly increase it
2 _[] Somewhat increase it
3 D No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 "1_ Greatly increased value
2 l"3 Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 D Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier2 Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
_yt_
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 _ Do not use any
20 Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 D Private Pilot rating training
4 D Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 D ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 _, Far more effective
2 Y1_ Somewhat more
3 1-1 No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
12/_ FarfasterSomewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 1-1 Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order,
__ Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
_ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
__ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?,
(State's Initials) P1C3.
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 _ Student
2 D Private Pilot
3 [] Commemial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 [] Yes
2 _ No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? =C_
5. Enter your total pilot flyir]g hours in
GA airplanes? _
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 _ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 _, Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 1_ Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 ,_ Private Pilot
2 _ Commercial Pilot
3 _ Instrument Rating
4 _ AmP
5 ,k_ CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? )
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aimraft per year?. I__._.____
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 D no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 0 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 1-] 100% or more increase
What is the main tvDe of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _i_ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 D Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 D Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the pdmary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 FI Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aimraft components
4 _ Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [] "Flew" demonstrator"
2 _ Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 1_1 Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 _ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 _. Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
.e _(q
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20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 lilt' Do not use any
2 O Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 1"1 Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 D Far more effective
2 B Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23. What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 E] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 g Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
_L Abnormal operating Proceed.
Emergency procedures
Missed approach procedures
_'_ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
J_ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
Communications
___ Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
._ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
__ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
"/ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
'-3_.Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why? O. P-,P_pel" _11 Co_#. Ge# v_o_ people: ;n_oiyeel
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
_.nac_5¢ r< --/ p_'oc-_w.._ ,
"Thank you for your important insights."
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live? .
(State's Initials) /_/
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 _ Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. D1_ haVeyesan instrument rating?
213 No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? _-_)O
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? /00
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2_ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 C_ Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 C_ Private Pilot
2 _ Commercial Pilot
3 _ Instrument Rating
4 _ ATP
5 _ CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
_" no change1
2 [] lO°/=incre_.Lse
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] S0% increase
5 [] 100=/= or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 L_., Single Piston Engine
2/_. Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 _.. Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 ,£_ Greatly increase it
2 D Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 17 Somewhat reduce if
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 CI No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 0 No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desk'top personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
profic_ncy? (Check all that apply)
1 _EX_--Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
CO
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20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aidsz (All)
1/Z_ Do not use any
2 D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 D Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer°
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] " Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 1"7 No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2C_ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] _Home computer costs
4c:l_No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
_Normal operating procedures
_- Abnormal operating Proceed.
Emergency procedures
____ Mi._._d approach procedures
__._ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
Decision making & problem
solving
25.
--TZCommunications
_ Navigation
_ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no_.trank in order,
_ Desklop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
_/Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
._ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
Z_'Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
(-._ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
t/' C/¢
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) _(
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 [_ ATP
3. Do yo_uhave an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation ai_lanes
in the last 12 months? /00/'.)
v - -
5. Enter your total pilo_ flying _ours in
GA airplanes? ! _ 1 6-V_
6. Ar 1 y_J ayesflightinstructor now?
2 [] No
7. Do you_wn or manage an FBO?
1 _1_ Yes
2 I-I" No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 1._lSart 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
managp a flight school: (Check all)
Private Pilot
2 _;_ Commercial Pilot
3 t_- Instrument Rating
4 _ ATP
5 _. CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes doe_our business
have? _,
11.
12.
13.
14.
HOW many hours do you _J on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 0 )=0°_increase
3 I]Y 25 _ increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main tvoe of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [_Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 D Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 I-1 Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 I_Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] /Insurance
10 [_ Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [_P/=Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 E]7 Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 I-1. Greatly increased value
2 _ Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 []r Far easier
2 _ Somewhat easier3 No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, it any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 _ Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 D Do not use any
2 (/_/" Retaining own personal
/,- proficiency
3 / 0 Private Pilot rating training
4 I-I Instrument (IFR) training
5 D Multi-engineratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 _ Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] .Far faster
2 [_Somewhat faster
3 ,'U Nochange
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 _ No credit toward Rt. ratings
5 []" Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 D Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
,_Normal operating procedures
"_-_normal operating Proceed.
71_Emergency procedures
_"Mi._ed _pmach procedures
nIt. ma euvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__Decision making & problem
solving
25.
_'Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_Oes_op computer-b_ed
training aids for pilots and
technician training
._se of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
=__"Pefforman_-based certification
instead of sat flight time
I_quirements
mputer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
'_light and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
Ufnified training
instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
.-g
"Thank you for your important insights."
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//
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) :M __
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 _;_ ATP
3 Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
4 How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? .,3._
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? c) _ c_ c
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 J_ Yes
2 [] No
7 Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 D Yes
2 _. No
8 If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10 How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? "7
11 How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?
12
13
14
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 1"3 no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 r-I 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 _[ 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 D Single Piston Engine
2 D Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 _ Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 D Aircraft R&D, Manufact
2 [] Airplane sales
3 l'-] Aircraft components
4 I-I Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 FI Training other than pilots
7 D Aviation training aids
8 _" Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 D Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:
15
16
17
18
19
How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 _ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 _ Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
#j-.z
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20.
21.
22.
List your _,s_s of desktop
computer-_ased flight training
aids (All)
1 Z_. Do not use any
2 D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 D Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 _" Far more effective
2 [J Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 D Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 "D" No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24,
What aspects of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 ,,_ No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
_/Normal operating procedures
./
___ Abnormal operating Proceed.
/
___ Emergency procedures
.,f
___ Missed approach procedures
___ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
___ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
____Communications
/
5__ Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
/-_ Desk'top computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
/
___ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
/
-_ Pefformance--I_s_l certification,
instead of set flight time
requirements
/
Computer record keeping 1or
pilot training and certification
/
Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
E Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. --)' ,_ c ,_ _
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented_}_cjin c_theDemonstrator_,l,I:-/.]d° _, believe_._/offer_ _'_L _.the least value_,to3a P),gene-_aviati°n pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) /_1_"
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 _ Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 l_L Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? _O
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? _/t'_D
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 D Yes
2 _]. No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 _,._ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] PartS1 )L,)0
2 _" Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? 7-
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly, on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 D no change
2 D 10% increase
31-125% increase
4 _ 5(P/o increase
5 D 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _i_ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aimraft R&D, Manufact.
2 D Airplane sales
3 D Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 rl Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 _ Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
21 _ Observed"Flew"derr_nstrator"
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 Z_ Greatly increase it
2 []Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 D Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 ._ Far easier
2 _l"l Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 _" Do not use any
2 D Flight-display simulation
3 73 Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 ._Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 D Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectNeness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 D No change
4 I"1 Somewhat tess
5 D Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs 25.
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them I
6 [] Limited effectiveness I
7 [] Lack of realism I
8 _ Other._rT _t_-_ c_,,,,'-_,--_
Rate the likely training Value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
"_f'_Norrnal operating procedures
___Abnormal operating Proceed.
__:'Ernergency procedures
_',_ Missed approach procedures
_____Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
___ Decision making & problem
solving
_-/Communications
_L Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do noj rank in order,
_._ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
_.Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
/
___ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
_'___Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
-'J._Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the mos_._Ltvalue to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live? .-_-
(State's Initials) /L/J
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 _ Private Pilot
3 '1"3 Commercial Pilot
4 0 ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 I_ Yes
2 1"3 No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? _ c_
5 Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? /)O_ -7
6 Are you a flight instructor now?
1 I-] Yes
2 [_ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2'_ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 D Part 141
9 Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 rq CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?. To -__ 5-'d
Whet do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 D Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 F1 Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 I"3 Airplane sales
3 [] Aimraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 13 Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 t-] Aimraff__mnting oT leasing
11 _ Other:. ,,jOL/rlt_(r_,
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 _; Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce if
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 (3 Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18 How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier
¢
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 _ Flight-display simulation
3 _. Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 _ Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 D Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engineratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 _; Somewhat more
3 D No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 _ Home computer costs
4 'D No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 ,_ Lack of realism
8 [] Othen
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do no_jtrank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
___Abnormal operating Proceed.
__. Emergency procedures
___Missed approach procedures
_.__Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
..._._Decision making & problem
solving
25.
!_ Communications
Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no_jtrank in order,
_/Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
,Z- Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__" Pedormance-based _f_tion
instead of set flight time
requirements
-/-Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
_Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
_/Unitied instmment/pr_ate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. _,_,_t_, O([_',4,,,y'' _ ,2_,_/_ (a_4_ c/-.£<_HV__ j-;/,,j;/l_-_d.1.1_-----
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights,"
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• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1 Where do you live? - -
(State's Initials) /_]--_
What is your highest flight rating?
1 _ Student2 Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 D Yes
2",_ No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airpl_pes
in the last 12 months? [ (__
5.
GA airplanes?
Enter your total pilot flying hours in
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2_,_ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? s2..-
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?.
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 '_ 50% increase
5 '[3 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 D Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 _Aircraft sar_s
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _-_,"Flew" demonstrator"
2 VD Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
tion awareness?
Greatly increase it
Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
currej_ntGA displays?
1/-2_ Greatly increased value
2" [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat tess value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
sks?
Far easier
Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desk'top personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
profi.ciency? (Check all that apply)
_,,_, Do not use any
Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
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20.
21.
22.
Listyourusesofdesktop
computer-basedflight training
aids (All)
1 _/ Do not use any
2 ET Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 I-] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 _ Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these dasktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 __L,Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 rl No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 1-1 Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 _Computer literacy
3 E] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
m Abnormal operating Proceed.
._'¢_,mergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
Decision making & problem
solving
25.
Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
__ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
(_se of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. _.,/___._7_
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
= Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise
° Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer
1 Where do you live?
(State's Initials) // _,/
2 What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 ATP
3 Do yoLu_have an instrument rating?
1 E_] Yes
2 r l No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? 900
5 Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? 2 _T,_?00
/
6 Are yo_,a flight instructor now?
1 [2' Yes
2 [] No
7 Do you.own or manage an FBO?
1 E_" Yes
2 [] No
8 If you own or manage a flight school,
checktype:
1 I_ Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manag_ a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 I_ Commercial Pilot
3 _ Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [_/ CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11 How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?20 _ O
12
13
14
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 1"1 25% increase
4 [_ 50=/0 increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main tvDe of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 I-] Single Piston Engine
2 _" Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 CI Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 i-I Aircraft services
5 [-1 Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 I_ Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:
15 How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _" "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16 Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 _" Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17 What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 i_ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat tess value
5 [] Far less value
18 How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _" Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19 What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 I_' Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 D No change
4 I-1 Somewhat less
5 1-1 Far less effective
What effect do these desk'top
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 D Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 I-1 Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
_ Communications
__ Navigation
_ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
__ Desklop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
__ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
__ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
_'-- Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live? _, ,
(State's Initials) /_ Y
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 1-1 Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 D Commercial Pilot
4/i_ ATP
3. Do you_have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? _o
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? I0,_.00
6. Are y,ou,a" flight instructor now?
1 _ Yes
21-] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 ,[_ Yes
2 [] No
8 If you own or manage a flight school,
chec_type:
1 _ Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 J_f Private Pilot
2 _ Commercial Pilot
3 '_ Instrument Rating
4 _ATP
5 ,[_, CFI
10 How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? _, 7--.
11. How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?. __
12. What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
13. What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
avia_o_usiness
1._ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
14. If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aimralt services
5 ._L" Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aimraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [] =Flew" demonstrator"
2 PI- Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 E_ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
curren_ofC displays?
1 £T Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [_ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 t_,---'lntegrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 D Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 .£]/"lnstrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 D ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 D Far more effective
2 E_Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 I"1 Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desk'top
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 71 Somewhat faster
3 8"_Jo change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 FI Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 _]iLimited effectiveness
7 _iLack of realism
8 [] Other.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do no.__!rank in
order.
ENormal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
_ Emer_ncy procedures
Missed approach procedures
"Z Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
Decision making & problem
solving
25.
J
__.. Communications
_tNavigation
__ Other.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no._ttrank in order,
___ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
_=._-_'_Useof AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_ Peffom_nce-based certilicaUon
instead of set flight time
requirements
___ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
/Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
_. Unified instrument/pdvate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. " .... _z_ - "
" 5"7 7 b;y ,:
27. What concepts presented in the AGATI= Demonstrator do you believe offer the most vaiue to a general aviation pilot7
ny,.f ,,-,j".,<.#':?,./o-r,,, <,. a,o<,<.J
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
u 
"Thank you for your Important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question J21ank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) _V' V
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 ',_ Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? _ o
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? 5" o o o
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 t_ Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 _ Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 E_ Private Pilot
2 _ Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 _ ATP
5 _ CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? 2. _
11. How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?. _'o
12.
13.
14.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 _" 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 IB Single Piston Engine
2 D Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 D Twin Turboprop
5 r-I Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 ,_" Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 ["] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _" =Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 B" Somewhat increase it
3 17 No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 [] Greatly increased value
2 _" Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 D Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 _" Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency. (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 i_ _ Integrated display & flight F,.
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
ij_ t ¢.
14=-
r
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 I_ Do not use any
2 D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Muiti-engineratings
6 [] Commemial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 0 Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complex_
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 B" Time required to use them
6 [] Umited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do no._!trank in
order.
._.-_Normal operating procedures
._'_. J_l_normal operating Proceed.
_"__Emergency procedures
___ Missed approach procedures
Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
__Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
J__ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
L Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
Unified instrument/private pilot
training cumculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
i
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or ff you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live? __
(State's Initials) /'_/y"
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 _ Private Pilot
3 [] Commerciai Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 Dj_ Yes2 No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? _'.'_ O
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2_ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 I-I Yes
2_g. No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?. __
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated toda_
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 '_ 100=/o or more increase
/ -
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _f' Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a IMng in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 '_ Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 ']_ Greatly increased value
2 "1-1 Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 I-1 Far tess value
How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier
2 t3 Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 _ Do not use any
2 "[] Flight-display simulation
3 17 Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 _, Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 F'I Comrnercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 _" Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 "J_ Far faster
2 "I"1 Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 D Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 _1_ Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 D Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
_Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
_ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_,_Desl_op computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
/_L Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
SComputer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
/
___Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
f
Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your Important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1 Where do you live?
(State's Initials) /V _/
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 ,_ Student
2 0 Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
40 A'rP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 [] Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? Q
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? #
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [3 Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 [] No
8, If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year? __
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?.
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 D 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 D Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 13 Aircraft components
4 1_' Aircraft services
5 D Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [] =Flew" demonstrator"
2 ,,_ Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 0 Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
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20.
21,
22.
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 i"1 Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
70 ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 0 Somewhat mere
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 [] Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23. What aspects of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy I
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings I
5 D Time required to use them
6 _ Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
_ Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
_ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
_ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 -- little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no_ rank in order,
__ Desl_op computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
___ Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
__ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
_ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrumenUprivate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?_ . t
(State's Initials) _)_'-
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3//_ ATpC°mmercialPilot
3. Do yo_ have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
2' 1"1 NO
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? _O
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? /(_j_dO
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 '_ Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 _ Yes2 No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 _ Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9 Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes d_es your business
have? ///
[/
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you f.b'on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 I-1 100% or more increase
What is the main tvDe of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 ;j_ Twin Piston Engine
3 '1-1 Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 D Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 _ Commuter, charter,
/ Medevac or air taxi
9 t-1 Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15.
16.
How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 _. Observed
Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 _ Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 [] Greatly increased value
2 '_ Somewhat higher value
3 I-1 No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 _ Somewhat easier
3 "[3 No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19, What kind of desk'top personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
2
3 []
4 []
Do not use any
Flight-display simulation
Integrated display & flight
control simulations
Various other individual
piloting & A/C systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 _ Do not use any
2 [_] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engineratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 rl ATP training
in your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [3, Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more3 No change
4 D Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desk'top
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [3 Far faster
2 ,]_ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 (_ Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 71 Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
_"Normal operating procedures
___Abnormal operating Proceed.
.<_"Emergency procedures
_._Missed approach procedures
,._.. Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
_Decision making & problem
solving
25.
,.NCommunicat ions
avigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = tittle value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_fDesktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
.uteChnician training
se of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulatorJ
__ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
_._Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
.z__Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
.._ Unified instrument]private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
l o-,, ryS
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?,_._t.j
(State's Initials) 1EJir =
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 _ Commercial Pilot
40 ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1_ Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months?
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? _..3.O'O
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2j_ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part 141
9, Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? 0_-
11. How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
12.
13.
14.
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [1 50% increase
5 [] 10(_/o or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 [] Single Piston Engine
2 _ Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 _ Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 _ Aircraft services
5 FI Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
t J_ =Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 .,_ Greatly increase it
2 13 Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 I-] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat tess value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 ,,_ Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 D Do not use any
2 D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 D Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 1-1 Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 D Somewhat less
5 0 Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 0 Far faster
2 [] Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [_ Somewhat s_ower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 (-t Time required to use them
6 0-1 Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
f
_._ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_._.Pedormance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
__ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
JFlight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
....._nd training
.. _Unified instrument/pnvate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. _ILj_ j_, Aj._(_/, P _,/_
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most.__value to a general aviation pilot?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?_ _
(State's Initials) _l,',/-._
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 I-I Student
2 1-1 Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 _ ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? _" c_
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? ._. x oz.,_
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 I_ Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
8, If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 B Part 141
9, Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [_ Commercial Pilot
3 [@ Instrument Rating
4 _ ATP
5 [] CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? _
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10%increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main twe of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _1 Single Piston Engine
2 B Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 1-1 Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 []
2 []
3 []
4 []
5 B
6 []
7 []
8 []
9 []
10[]
11 []
Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
Airplane sales
Aircraft components
Aircraft services
Pilot flight training
Training other than pilots
Aviation training aids
Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
Insurance
Aircraft renting or leasing
Othen i
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ •Flew'demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 B Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 B Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 1_ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 D No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 _' Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [g_ Private Pilot rating training
4 [_ Instrument (IFR) training
5 D Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATPtraining
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aide
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desk'top
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 _' Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24,
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings I
5 D Time required to use them
6 l-'1 Limited effectiveness
7 _/" Lack of realism
8 [] Other:,
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
5" Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
__ Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
__ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
__ Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
__ Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
_Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Performance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
_ Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
__ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented inthe AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why? ._, _,,r/,_.__,
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?..._
(State's Initials)
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 l-I Student
2 [] Private Pilot
3 ,_ Commercial Pilot
40 ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _' Yes
2 [] No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? "_o_
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? .5-0
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 _ Yes
2 [] No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 _- No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 [] Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 D CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have?
11. How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?. /do
12.
13.
14.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 B 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 I"1 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 J_' Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 I"3 Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 ,J_ Other:. "/_r;,,._ J
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ "Flew'demonstrator"
2 I-I Observed
Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 _' Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 [] Greatly increased value
2 j_ Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 _. Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency? (Check all that apply)
1 J_- Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
2.
List your uses of desk'top
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 ,EL Do not use any
2 D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 l"7 Private Pilot rating training
4 D Instrument (IFR) training
5 [] Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 ,_- Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
I D Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23. What aspects of desklop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs I
4 J_ No credit toward Fit. ratings t
5 [] Time required to use them I
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 B. Lack of realism
8 "D Other:.
24. Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do no_..ttrank in
order.
Normal operating procedures
7_.Abnormal operating Proceed.
"7__Emergency procedures
___ Missed approach procedures
.J._Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
Decision making & problem
solving
tl/Communications
_/ Navigation
__ Other:.
25. Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
____Desklop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
C_Pertormance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
./_Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
___Unified instrument/private pilot
training cumculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. Oe_r_*._ y_,_v ¢:.<_._/#/_;c_',_/
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most.____valueto a general aviation pilot?
Why? }_4-c,_v=+;e_ ./_e ,c/,.?_ rr_,_.'o_. ,_ _-.'-"_ _°"f
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you tar your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) D"F"
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 _B_ Private Pilot
3"D Commercial Pilot
4 D ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1_, Yes
2 lq No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? "71[",-IIT0
,f.J /
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? "_,_7"U
6, Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2"1_ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 I-I Yes
2_No
8, If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [-1 Part 61
2 71 Part141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1"_ Private Pilot
2 "_ Commercial Pilot
3 _ Instrument Rating
4 _ ATP
5 _ CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? "71)
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on.
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your A/C use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 F'I no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 '_ 50% increase
5 [] 10(7/= or more increase
What is the main tvDe of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviat_ n business
1"_ Single Piston Engine
2 D Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 I-I Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 I-I Helicopters
7 FI Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 O Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 D Aviation training aids
8 D Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other:. _ V--_d
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 '_ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
12"-_ Greatly increase itSomewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 ["] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
I c,_ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 'I_ Far easier
2 "_ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
prof_iency? (Check all that apply)
1 _ Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 C] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & AJC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 D Do not use any
2 D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 =j_ Private Pilot rating trainingInstrument (IFR) training
5 D Multi-engineratings
6 r-I Commercial rating
7 D ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
eflectNeness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
inforlrnation and skills. (Check one)
1 _ Far more effective
2 [] Somewhat more
3 [] No change
4 D Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 D/ Far faster
2 ]_ Somewhat faster
3 [] NO change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 D Far slower
23. What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [_' Computer literacy
3 _ Home computer costs4 No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 D Other:.
24, Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
_.. Normal operating procedures
__ Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
"q') Missed approach procedures
Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)3-
__ Decision making & problem
solving
_ Communications
Navigation
__ Other:
25. Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_ Desktop computer-based
training =_ids for pilots and
_ t_hnician training
Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
__ Pedormance-based certification
instead of set flight time
,,_- requirements
Computer record keeping for
- pilot training and certification
• __ Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
__ Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.,
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe off.er the most value to a general aviation pilot?
28. What concepts r_esented in t_ZeDemonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"7
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live? 1
(State's Initials) /__]
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 D Student
2 _ Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
2 D No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? f_'O
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes? ,_:;>'tO
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 1-1 Yes
2,_" No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 /_, Yes
2 [] No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 _, Part 141
9. Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 ._" Private Pilot
2 _ Commercial Pilot
3 C_ Instrument Rating
4 _ ATP
5 ,_ CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplaneShave?d_._our business
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircraft per year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 [] 10% increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 _50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly? If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 I_ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 _ Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 D Other
If you eam a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 _ Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 [] Other.
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 [] "Flew" demonstrator"
2 l_- Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 D Greatly increase it
2 _]_Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce if
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 ,[;_C_Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 E_, Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 r-] Far more difficult
19. What kind of desk'top personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 _.. Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
List your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 _ Do not use any
2 D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 D Multi-engine ratings
6 [] Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 l"1 Far more effective
2 J_ Sornewhat more
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 D Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 D Far faster
2 _ Somewhat faster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desklop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 _ Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 _ No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 l-]- Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 ,_<'Other: CO_-
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
__ Normal operating procedures
_Abnormal operating Proceed.
Emergency procedures
__ Missed approach procedures
.__ FI_. maneuvers (e.g., stalLs,etc)
/
'_ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
JCommunications
__"Navigation
__ Other:.
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from I = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
_Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_erformance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
_'<" Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
-_Right and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
J
__. Unified instrument/private pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts presented in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you live?
(State's Initials) _
2 What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 _ Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3 Do you have an instrument rating?
1 [] Yes
2]_ No
4 How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months? _'_
5. Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes?
6 Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2/_ No
7 Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2_. No
8 If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 [] Part 61
2 D Part 141
9 Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 [] Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 [] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 0 CFI
10. How many general aviation
airplanes does your business
have? "_
11.
12.
13.
14.
How many hours do you fly on
your aircratt I_year?.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?.
"_ no change1
2 D 10% increase
3 [] 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100% or more increase
What is the main type of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _;_ Single Piston Engine
2 '13 Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 D Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 CI Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 _, Other:. _-v'_ _,-'t_ c__._
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 J_ "Flew'demonstrator"
2 [] Observed
Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situation awareness?
1 [] Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 ,_ Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
current GA displays?
1 [] Greatly increased value
2 _ Somewhat higher value
3 "[3 No change
4 [] Somewhat tess value
5 [] Far tess value
How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot tasks?
1 [] Far easier
2 _[ Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
What kind of desktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 ]_, Do not use any
2 "[3 Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22,
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids (All)
1 ;!_ Do not use any
2 D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 I-I Private Pilot rating training
4 D Instrument (IFR) training
5 D Multi-engine ratings
6 FI Commercial rating
7 D ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check one)
1 [] Far more effective
2 _ Somewhat more
3 "D No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 [] Far less effective
What effect do these desk'top
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 [] Far faster
2 _, Somewhat faster
3 _D No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 [] Their complexity
2 [] Computer literacy
3 ]_ Home computer costs
4 _ No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 [] Time required to use them
6 [] Limited effectiveness
7 ._ Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
_Normal operating procedures
Abnormal operating Proceed.
__ Emergency procedures
__. Missed approach procedures
Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
._ Decision making & problem
solving
25.
/ Communications
_'Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do no__Jrank in order,
Desktop computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
._Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
_ Pedormance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
,_Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
_-_ Unified instmment/pdvate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same. _-_._c_-_._L_ "_u,. -Z_'(.-%_(-(_._ _, C_u-t._'_6_, L'c::,,.._ _-, _--_<I¢-(/I, oL_ L ,-
27. _V(/h_t co"h6_p|s 'p?6s_e_ inihe AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the most value to a general aviation pilot?
, Why? 4-
28. What concepts presented in the Defnohstrator do you believe offer me _easz va=ue m a genera_ awation pilot? Why?
(6/_ _L _t"_' r_ "" 'rha_Ik_touforyour,nnponam,nsights. '_ . ._'_'*- ('_>,,
_;_-"L<LL- & C/,,'c...v'cc"H-.
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AGATE Concepts Demonstrator Survey
NATA Convention, March 24-26, 1997
• Please provide only one answer (the most important one) to each question, unless requested otherwise.
• Leave a question blank if it does not apply or if you do not know the answer.
1. Where do you liv_ i I
(State's Initials) _'_ I
2. What is your highest flight rating?
1 [] Student
2 _L. Private Pilot
3 [] Commercial Pilot
4 [] ATP
3. Do you have an instrument rating?
1 _ Yes
2 r-I No
4. How many hours did you fly as a
pilot in general aviation airplanes
in the last 12 months?
5 Enter your total pilot flying hours in
GA airplanes?
6. Are you a flight instructor now?
1 [] Yes
2 _ No
7. Do you own or manage an FBO?
1 [] Yes
2 _ No
8. If you own or manage a flight school,
check type:
1 l"3 Part 61
2 D Part 141
9 Check ratings, if any, for which you
provide flight training. Applies to
your organization if you own or
manage a flight school: (Check all)
1 13 Private Pilot
2 [] Commercial Pilot
3 C] Instrument Rating
4 [] ATP
5 [] CFI
10 How many general aviation
airplanes dpes your business
have? /
11. How many hours do you f.ly o_your aimraft per year?. _,'00
12.
13.
14.
What do you think the effect would
be on your NC use rate of the
new capabilities you have seen
demonstrated today?
1 [] no change
2 I"1 10%increase
3 J_ 25% increase
4 [] 50% increase
5 [] 100=/o or more increase
What is the main tvDe of general
aviation airplane you fly?. If you are
the owner or manager, indicate the
main airplane type used in your
aviation business
1 _ Single Piston Engine
2 [] Twin Piston Engine
3 [] Single Engine Turboprop
4 [] Twin Turboprop
5 [] Jet
6 [] Helicopters
7 [] Other
If you earn a living in general
aviation, state the primary activity
you are engaged in. (Check only
one)
1 [] Aircraft R&D, Manufact.
2 [] Airplane sales
3 [] Aircraft components
4 [] Aircraft services
5 [] Pilot flight training
6 [] Training other than pilots
7 [] Aviation training aids
8 [] Commuter, charter,
Medevac or air taxi
9 [] Insurance
10 [] Aircraft renting or leasing
11 _ Other:./-,_YL,)_/'__.___
15. How did you take part in the
AGATE concept demonstration?
1 _ "Flew" demonstrator"
2 _ Observed
16. Will the display concepts
demonstrated change a pilot's
situa_on awareness?
1 J Greatly increase it
2 [] Somewhat increase it
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat reduce it
5 [] Greatly reduce it
17. What is the value of the "Heads-
Up" display concept compared to
curr_nt GA displays?
1 _ Greatly increased value
2 [] Somewhat higher value
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat less value
5 [] Far less value
18. How do you think the graphic
"Highway in the Sky" would affect
pilot_sks?
1 _ Far easier
2 [] Somewhat easier
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat more difficult
5 [] Far more difficult
19. What kind of clesktop personal
computer-based flight training
aids, if any, do you use for flight
training or to maintain
proficiency?. (Check all that apply)
1 [] Do not use any
2 [] Flight-display simulation
3 [] Integrated display & flight
control simulations
4 [] Various other individual
piloting & NC systems
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20.
21.
22.
Ust your uses of desktop
computer-based flight training
aidsj(AII)
1 [_ Do not use any
2 _D Retaining own personal
proficiency
3 [] Private Pilot rating training
4 [] Instrument (IFR) training
5 D Multi-engine ratings
6 D Commercial rating
7 [] ATP training
In your opinion, what is the
effectiveness of these computer-
based flight training aids
compared to other available
methods for providing the same
information and skills. (Check: one)
1 [3, Far more effective
2 J_ Somewhat mere
3 D No change
4 [] Somewhat less
5 D Far less effective
What effect do these desktop
computer-based flight training aids
have on the time (calendar) to get
a new rating.
1 I-I Far faster
2 [] Somewhat taster
3 [] No change
4 [] Somewhat slower
5 [] Far slower
23.
24.
What aspects of desktop
computer-based flight training
aids are major obstacles to your
(wider) use of them. (all)
1 E] Their complexity
2 r-I Computer literacy
3 [] Home computer costs
4 [] No credit toward Fit. ratings
5 D Time required to use them
6 D Limited effectiveness
7 [] Lack of realism
8 [] Other:.
Rate the likely training value of
using the actual AGATE airplane
cockpit as a ground flight
simulator. Enter any rating from 1
= little value to 5 = very great value
for each item below. Duplicate
ratings are allowed. Do not rank in
order.
_,--_Normal operating procedures
E,_normal operating Proceed.
E Emergency procedures
_'Missed approach procedures
Fit. maneuvers (e.g., stalls, etc)
_S Decision making & problem
solving
25.
__ Communications
._'.'._Navigation
__ Other:
Based on the demonstration, rate
the likely importance of the
following capabilities expected
from the AGATE program. Enter
any rating from 1 = little value to
5 = very great value for each
item below. Duplicate ratings are
allowed. Do not rank in order,
_.-_l_s_op computer-based
training aids for pilots and
technician training
_Use of AGATE airplane cockpit
as ground flight simulator
•._Pefformance-based certification
instead of set flight time
requirements
_-_Computer record keeping for
pilot training and certification
-_Flight and control system
design to simplify pilot tasks
and training
.SUntied in_rument/pdvate pilot
training curriculum
26. Why do you think the AGATE display concepts would cause the pilot's situation awareness to improve, decrease or
remain the same.
27. What concepts preserved in the AGATE Demonstrator do you believe offer the moj_t value to a general aviation pilot?
Why?
28. What concepts presented in the Demonstrator do you believe offer the least value to a general aviation pilot? Why?
"Thank you for your important insights."
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APPENDIX E
NATA AGATE Concepts Demonstration Survey Database
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NATA 1997
AGATE SURVEY
AGATE Participant Responses
1. Home state
2. Rating !
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time l
5, Total flight time l
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. AJC Fit hours
0_
01
/ 01
01
12. Capabilities Effect [No change
13. Main AC type t
14. Prim Activity r
15. Participation !Observed
16, Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value !
18. Highway affect on tasks I
4_
19. PCATD types [2,3
20. PCATD uses I
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings _-_
23. PCATD obstacles [
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP [_
Abnormal OP _-_
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
I
r Navigation _-_
Other k
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping [_
Fit/Control system design
26. Situational Awareness
Unified curriculum
27. Most value
28. Least value
J
I
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AGATEParticipantResponses
1.Homestate
2.Rating [Private Pilot ]
3. Instrument rated _-_
4.12 Months fit time l 0_J
5. Total flight time ! 260]
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school [ j
9. Type of Training (
10. # of Airplanes L
11. A/C Fit hours I 01
12. Capabilities Effect t J
13. Main AC type ]
14. Prim Activity l
15. Participation _'lew j
16. Situation Awareness [ 11
17. Heads-Up value l
18. Highway affect on tasks L 11
26. Situational Awareness
Can on most problemsconsentrate critical first
19. PCATD types ]1 ]
20. PCATD uses [ ]
21. PCATD effectiveness [_
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles [
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP _-_
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications [-_
J Navigation ir_
Other [
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification [_
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design _--_
Unified curriculum _-_
27. Most value
Visual representation flight path, techniqueof desired standardization of
28. Least value
Over reliance on technology vs. flying skills
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1. Home state
2. Rating
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time
5, Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
AGATE Participant Responses
E 50]
I 400]
 a.,4l j
IALL
Ill
11. A/C Fit hours i 3600]
12. Capabilities Effect [50% increase
13. Main AC type ISingle Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity [Pilot flight training
15. Participation _'lew
16. Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value I 11
18. Highway affect on tasks [
19. PCATD types
20. PCATD uses
21. PCATD effectiveness [__
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles [7
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP _-_
Abnormal OP
1
[ Emergency Proc.
Missed approach _-_
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications 5j
J Navigation
Other I
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD '_ 5I
Imbedded trainer
based certificationPerformance
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design --_
Unified curriculum r 51
26. Situational Awareness
27. Most value
28, Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating
3. Instrument rated
AGATE Participant Responses
4. 12 Months fit timel 01
T j5. Total flight time i 0
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school [
9. Type of Training I
10. # of Airplanes t 01
11. NC Fit hours [
12. Capabilities Effect [
13. Main AC type [
14. Prim Activity [Aircraft services
15. Participation _)bservcd
16, Situation Awareness 1
17. Heads-Up value l
18. Highway affect on tasks [ J
19. PCATD types _ l
20PCATOusesI 1
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings []
23. PCATD obstacles j
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP []
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc. _ 0E
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers _-_
Decision making
Communications
] Navigation __
Other
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum [--7
26. Situational Awareness
Ilncrease, head-up display allows pilot to look up, rather than down at instruments
27. Most value
28. Least value
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1. Home state ___
2. Rating fATP
3. Instrument rated
4.12 Months fit time i 0j
i 50o01,5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Ownlmng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
01
i 01
12. Capabilities Effect I25% increase ]
13. Main AC type tJet j
14. Prim Activity _3ther: Government
15. Participation [Flew
16. Situation Awareness i 1]
17. Heads-Up value l 11
18. Highway affect on tasks I
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types [1
20. PCATD uses _. i
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings d_
23. PCATD obstacles [3,4 j
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP []
Abnormal OP
I
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
i Navigation
Other i
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
E
26. Situational Awareness
l"Can" help pilots "visualize" situation, can assist in teaching positional awareness.
27. Most value
]Highway in the sky concept, heads-ip display, workload reduction
28. Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating iStudent
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time 70]
5. Total flight time 701
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/rang FBO
8. Type fit school [ ]
9. Type of Training [
10. # of Airplanes I 01
11. A/C Fit hours 701
AGATE Participant Responses
12. Capabilities Effect i50% increase
13. Main AC type ISingle Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity I
15. Participation _ew j
16. Situation Awareness l
17. Heads-Up value l
18. Highway affect on tasks I Y
19. PCATD types __ j
20. PCATD uses _3 I
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings []
23. PCATD obstacles 13,4
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP []
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach _-_
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
]Navigation _-_
Other l
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
Would increase due to information being available in manner that is logical and easily
accessiable J
27. Most value
The of vital informationdisplay
28. Least value
_l'he absence of rudderrs, ect. auto power settings. Pilot's will loose or not gain valuable
[flight techniques.
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1.Homestate
2.Rating [ATP
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time[ 3001
5. Total flight time 5001
6. Flight Instructor
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types 1]
j 20. PCATD uses
r--
21. PCATD effectiveness [_
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles r4,6,?
24. AGATE Training value
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
[ J
I 80]
I 375j
12. Capabilities Effect [25% increase
13. Main AC type _Twm Turboprop ]
14. Prim Activity ICommuter, charter, Mcdevac or mr taxi
15. Participation IFlew
16. Situation Awareness i 2[
I
17. Heads-Up value I 11
18. Highway affect on tasks [ 2[
26. Situational Awareness
Normal OP _-_
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc. _'_
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
]Navigation
Other [ !J
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD --7
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping -_
Fit/Control system design '_
Unified curriculum
I_ would increase for low time pilots and remain the same for high time pilots
27. Most value
ilntegreated controls and single lever control - simpler - tells you where you should be.
28. Least value
iNone - very good
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1. Home state
2. Rating IATP
3. Instrument rated __
4. 12 Months fit time l 3001
5. Total flight time _ ]4000[
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school IPart 141 I
9. Type of Training IALL
10. # of Airplanes 28j
11. A/C Fit hours I 4001
12. Capabilities Effect [10% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Engine Turboprop
14. Prim Activity [Commuter, chatter, Medevac or air taxi
15. Participation _Rew
16. Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value [
18. Highway affect on tasks [
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types __ __
20. PCATD uses [ lj
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles I
24. AGATE Training value
2/
26. Situational Awareness
Normal OP
Abnormal OP [_
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach _-_
Fit maneuvers []
Decision making
Communications _-_
J Navigation
Other I
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping i--_-01
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum _-_
27. Most value
28, Least value
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1.Homestate
2.Rating [
3. Instrument rated _-_
4. 12 Months fit time[
5. Total flight time ./_ _"
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school [
L
9. Type of Training [
10. # of Airplanes k ]]
11. A/C Fit hours [
12. Capabilities Effect
AGATE Participant Responses
J
i50% increase j
13. Main AC type _l'win Piston Engine j
14. Prim Activity IAircraft services
15. Participation iFlew j
16. Situation Awareness [ 11
17. Heads-Up value [ ]]
18. Highway affect on tasks L
26. Situational Awareness
19. PCATD types I1 !
20. PCATD uses [2
21. PCATD effectiveness i ]_
22. PCATD for new ratings []
23. PCATD obstacles I
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP 3 i
Abnormal OP _-_
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
i
I Navigation []
Other
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
iEverything is displayed so pilot would always be aware - one less thing to thing about t
27. Most value
iHighway in the sky and road signs
28. Least value
iNone - now - need time to think!
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1. Home state _ I
2. Rating tATP
3. Instrument rated
4.12 Months fit time[ 750]
5. Total flight time [ 6000]
6. Flight Instructor
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types [ 1
20. PCATD uses l
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings __
23. PCATD obstacles l
24. AGATE Training value
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
E 3
12. Capabilities Effect [10% increase
13. Main AC type _TwinPiston Engine
14. Prim Activity tCommuter, charter, Medevac or air taxi
15. Participation _bserved J
Normal OP _-_
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach []
Fit maneuvers _-_
Decision making _-_
Communications
Navigation
Other t
16. Situation Awareness [
17. Heads-Up value l
18. Highway affect on tasks t
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum _-_
26. Situational Awareness
27. Most value
!
28. Least value
I
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1. Home state
2. Rating
3. Instrument rated
AGATE Participant Responses
19.
_TP 20.
r Yes_ 21.
4. 12 Months fit time I 1501 22.
26000J 23.
24.
5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
_art 61,141 ]
IALI 
k 18t
L 8ooi
12, Capabilities Effect 125% increase
13. Main AC type _rwin Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity LAircraftservices
15. Participation [Flew ]
16. Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value __
18. Highway affect on tasks j
PCATD types I1
PCATD uses I1
PCATD effectiveness I__
PCATD for new ratings
PCATD obstacles
AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers _-_
Decision making _--_
Communications
Navigation
Other [
i
J
[]
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
IImmediate visual concept - more accurate response t
27. Most value
1st visual, 2nd single control
28. Least value
No concept - but cost & trouble with implementation. What happens if learn proficiency
with this concept, then step back to 1940's instrument flying??
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1. Home state
2. Rating [ATP
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time[ 1000]
5. Total flight time [ 12000_
6, Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school [
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes i 3t
11. A/C Fit hours l ]000J
12. Capabilities Effect [No change
13. Main AC type _Tv_nPistonEngine
14. Prim Activity ICommuter, charter, Medevac or air taxi
15. Participation [Flew
16. Situation Awareness [
17. Heads-Up value I
18. Highway affect on tasks I
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types _] J
20. PCATD uses _ I
21. PCATD effectiveness
22, PCATD for new ratings _-_
23. PCATD obstacles I
24. AGATE Training value
11
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach _-]
Fit maneuvers [_
Decision making
Communications _-_
1 Navigation _-_
Other [
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD _-_
Imbedded trainer _-_
Performance based certification
26. Situational Awareness
[
Computer record keeping [-_
Fit/Control system design __3
Unified curriculum _-_
27. Most value
28. Least value
I
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AGATE Participant Responses
1. Home state
2. Rating !ATP 1
3. Instrument rated _-_
4, 12 Months fit time [ 500 i
5. Total flight time 5000]
6. Flight Instructor
7. Ownlmng FBO
8. Type fit school j
9. Type of Training [Commercial Pilot, Instrument, ATP
10. # of Airplanes ___
11. A/C Fit hours 2000 i
12. Capabilities Effect [100% or more increase
13. Main AC type _]et
14. Prim Activity [Pilot flight training
15. Participation LFlew
16. Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value I l I
I
18. Highway affect on tasks I 11
19. PCATD types _1
20. PCATD uses [2
21. PCATD effectiveness _-_
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles _4 j
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers I__i
Decision making
Communications
Navigation
Other [
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
m_
rml
Lm
26. Situational Awareness
Improve, No man-made distractions
27. Most value
Very easy to learn
28. Least value
Cost???? FAA implementation
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1. Home state
2. Rating [ATP I
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time[ 600]
5. Total flight time [ 35000]
[P 61 ]
Private Pilot, Commercial, Instrument
L 60ol
12. Capabilities Effect 150% increase ]
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine J
14. Prim Activity tCommuter, charter, Medevac or air taxi
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10, # of Airplanes
11, A/C Fit hours
15. Participation tF]ew
16. Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value L
18. Highway affect on tasks
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types [1
20. PCATD uses I1
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings [_
23. PCATD obstacles 16
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP [_
Abnormal OP _]
Emergency Proc. [ 5[
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers F_
Decision making _-_
Communications
J It
26. Situational Awareness
Improve
I Navigation [-_
] Other I--
lj 25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
27. Most value
Simplicity
28. Least value
_They all look great!
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AGATEParticipantResponses
1.Homestate
2.Rating FATP
3. Instrument rated
4.12 Months fit time L 801
5. Total flight time 2600j
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school j
9. Type of Training Private Pilot
10. # of Airplanes ]1
11. A/C Fit hours 3001
19,
12. Capabilities Effect [100% or more increase I
13. Main AC type _Twin Piston En_nc
14. Prim Activity
15. Participation IFlcw
16. Situation Awareness l 1!
17. Heads-Up value [ ]]
18. Highway affect on tasks [
PCATD types I2,3,4
20. PCATD uses [2,4,5,7
PCATD effectiveness _-_21.
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles [2 l
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications _
I Navigation
Other L
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design !
Unified curriculum L o_
26. Situational Awareness
27. Most value
I
28. Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating _CommercialPilot
3. Instrument rated __
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types ]!
J 20. PCATD uses [2,4
21. PCATD effectiveness [_
4. 12 Months fit time L 125]
5. Total flight time _ 700_j
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school part !4! ]
9. Type of Training I_=L
10. # of Airplanes [ 6]
11., cFithours I 1251
12. Capabilities Effect [25% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity [Pilot flight training
15. Participation Dew I
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles _,6,7
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP []
Abnormal OP
J Emergency Proc. _-_
Missed approach _,
Fit maneuvers [_
Decision making [-_
] Communications [_
]Navigation [_
Other [
16. Situation Awareness
17. Heads-Up value [
18. Highway affect on tasks i
21
26. Situational Awareness
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer _-_
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design ___
Unified curriculum
Improve
27. Most value
28. Least value
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AGATEParticipantResponses
1.Homestate _ 19. PCATD types i1
2. Rating _ommercial Pilot J 20. PCATD uses
3. Instrument rated _ 21. PCATD effectiveness
4. 12 Months fit time [ 2501 22.
[ 2004 23.5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
pa 6, i
L
10000]
12, Capabilities Effect [10% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity LPilotflight training
15. Participation !Flew !
16. Situation Awareness __
17. Heads-Up value L
18. Highway affect on tasks {
2J
PCATD for new ratings
PCATD obstacles _,6,7
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP _-_
Abnormal OP _-_
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
i Navigation
Other
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
[ ]
u]
__J
--1
I__i
27. Most value
I Ei j
28. Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating [Commercial Pilot
3. Instrument rated _-_
4. 12 Months fit time[ 0 t
5. Total flight time I 3001
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school I J
9. Type of Training J
10. # of Airplanes I 0J
11, A/C Fit hours [ 01
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types 13 I
J 20. PCATD uses 12 j
21. PCATD effectiveness [_
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles _4 I
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc. [_
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers [_
12. Capabilities Effect [10% increase
13. Main AC type ISingle Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity IOther: Human Factors
15. Participation [Flew '1
16. Situation Awareness t
17. Heads-Up value 1
18. Highway affect on tasks [
21
11
Decision making
Communications
I avigation
Other
_4: Approach/landing
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping _ 4_
Fit/Control system design _-_
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
_eeeve MFD helps the pilot to realize exactly where he is - something that currently takes a
at deal of thought. Also, the simulator helps to keep the pilot on course with less
iations
27. Most value
tHighway in the sky - easy to follow a route. Simplification - almost anyone can do it! [
28. Least value
The takeoff trim and airspeed displays were not highlighted like the power display -
making themn seem less significant (unimportant) to the pilot.
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1.Homestate iFL [
2. Rating [Commercial Pilot
3. Instrument rated _-_
4.12 Months fit time 75]
5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
12. Capabilities Effect
400]
25]
kl0% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine J
14. Prim Activity IOther
15. Participation [Flew
16. Situation Awareness I 21
17. Heads-Up value 1 11
18. Highway affect on tasks i
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types I1 !
l 20. PCATD uses
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles !3
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP [_
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
I Navigation
Other I ]
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
Improve
27. Most value
IH.U.D
28. Least value
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1.Homestate
2.Rating [Commercial Pilot
3. Instrument rated
4.12 Months fit time L 20J
5. Total flight time l 3501
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO _-_
8. Type fit school l l
9. Type of Training I
10. # of Airplanes I 121
11. NC Fit hours I 20}
AGATE Participant Responses
12. Capabilities Effect [10% increase
13. Main AC type ISingle Piston Engine ]
14. Prim Activity [Aircraft R&D, Manufacturer
15. Participation [Flew ]
16. Situation Awareness t __
17. Heads-Up value L ]_J
18. Highway affect on tasks I
26. Situational Awareness
2]
19. PCATD types _4
20. PCATD uses _4 ]
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings []
23. PCATD obstacles t2
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP [_
Emergency Proc. _-_
Missed approach []
Fit maneuvers
Decision making _-_
Communications [_
I Navigation
Other l
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum I--7
JAGATE Display would improve awareness I
27. Most value
HUD [
28. Least value
INone, it all can improve GA safety I
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1.Homestate
2.Rating [Commercial Pilot
3. Instrument rated i Yes}
4.12 Months fit time [ 30]
r 550]
J
Private Pilot, Commercial
I 01
3o]
12. Capabilities Effect L50% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity
F
15. Participation !Flew i
16. Situation Awareness [
17. Heads-Up value [ 1t
18. Highway affect on tasks [
5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types 13
] 20. PCATD uses 14 I
21. PCATD effectiveness _-_
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles _4
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP [-_
l Emergency Proc. [_
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
}Navigation
Other i
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
5i
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
lit would improve due to constant position updates
27. Most value
[The ease of flying. Takes away the complexity.
28, Least value
!The fundamentals of flying !
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1.Homestate
2.Rating _ommercial Pilot
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time [ 250j
5. Total flight time [ 30000 I
6. Flight Instructor [_
7. Own/mng FBO
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types 12 j
j 20. PCATD uses [5,6 j
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings [_
23. PCATD obstacles _]
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
8. Type fit school IPart 61 I
9. Type of Training [ALL
10. # of Airplanes I 141
11. A/C Fit hours I 300i
12. Capabilities Effect [25% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine ]
14. Prim Activity [Airplane sales
15. Participation _)bserv_ I
Abnormal OP [_
Emergency Proc. [_
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers [_
Decision making [_
Communications _-]
Navigation _-]
Other l
16. Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value [
18. Highway affect on tasks I
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD [-_
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping [_
Fit/Control system design _-_
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
ISame _j
27. Most value
IEasier ]
28. Least value
1Safer j
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1.Homestate
2.Rating
3.Instrumentrated
AGATEParticipantResponses
19.
ommercial Pilot
4.12 Months fit time l 4001
5. Total flight time
I
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
12. Capabilities Effect
t 0L
Part 141
61
5ool
50%increase
13. Main AC type
14. Prim Activity
15. Participation Observed
16. Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value !
18. Highway affect on tasks
Single Piston Engine
Pilot flight training
I 2]
PCATD types [2
20. PCATD uses [3,4 ]
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles [3
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP _-_
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications _-_
1
J Navigation
Other l
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification i_
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
IYou can practice the approach
27. Most value
Tracking and approach
28. Least value
ITrim tab
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1.Homestate
2.Rating _ommercial Pilot
Instrument rated _-_3.
4. 12 Months fit time l
5. Total flight time
6, Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11, A/C Fit hours
AGATE Participant Responses
5o1
L 3oool
r-_
L
I
I ol
I oj
12. Capabilities Effect [50% increase
13. Main AC type IHelicopters
14. Prim Activity [Aviation training aids
15. Participation [Flew I
16. Situation Awareness [
17. Heads-Up value I
18. Highway affect on tasks i
I
I
19. PCATD types [2,3
20. PCATD uses
21. PCATD effectiveness [_
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles [
24. AGATE Training value
r-a
[]
[]
]
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making [_
Communications [_
I Navigation r-_
Other [
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD _-_
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification _-_
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
L
27. Most value
28. Least value
I
i
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AGATEParticipantResponses
1.Homestate
2.Rating
3.Instrumentrated
4.12Monthsfit time
5,Totalflighttime
6.FlightInstructor
7.Own/mngFBO
8.Typefit school
9.TypeofTraining
10.# of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
!Commercial Pilot ]
L 3°t
1000]
_art 6] 1
private Pilot, Instrument
11
300]
12. Capabilities Effect I50% increase
13. Main AC type fSingle Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity iPilot flight training
15. Participation _bserved ]
16. Situation Awareness [
17. Heads-Up value L
18. Highway affect on tasks I
19. PCATD types [4 ]
20. PCATD uses [4
21. PCATD effectiveness [ 1!
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles _4
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making _
Communications
Navigation
Other
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
--t
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
F
27. Most value
L
28. Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating [Commercial Pilot
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time l OJ
5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
12. Capabilities Effect
I! 500[
]
9oj
ol
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types 14 J
j 20. PCATD uses [2 i
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings []
23. PCATD obstacles _I
24. AGATE Training value
25% increase ]
Single Piston Engine ]
[Other: Human Factors Researcher & Profess I
13. Main AC type
14. Prim Activity
15. Participation [Flew
16. Situation Awareness [
17. Heads-Up value I
18. Highway affect on tasks [
26. Situational Awareness
21
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
I Emergency Proc. [_
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
Navigation _-_
Other [
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification _-_
Computer record keeping _-_
Fib'Control system design
Unified curriculum
Improve them by they could be improved more if attention was paided H.F.E. research in
the area. I.E. Velocity vector should ALWAYS be used -- No attitude!
27. Most value
Improved display of basic flight info significantly reduce pilot workload
28. Least value
IGET RID OF ATITUDE DISPLAY!
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AGATEParticipantResponses
1.Homestate _ 19. PCATD types L_
2. Rating _ommercial Pilot j 20. PCATD uses _ j
3. Instrument rated _ 21. PCATD effectiveness
4.12 Months fit time l 150[ 22. PCATD for new ratings
5. Total flight time I 4000[ 23. PCATD obstacles _4
6. Flight Instructor _ 24. AGATE Training value
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school _ l
9. Type of Training [
10. # of Airplanes l 61
11. A/C Fit hours 150 I
12. Capabilities Effect [
13. Main AC type _rwin Piston Engine 1
14. Prim Activity _Commuter, charter, Medevac or air taxi j
15. Participation _]ew
Normal OP [_
Abnormal OP [_
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach lr_
Fit maneuvers
Decision making _ 2_
Communications
Navigation ,_
Other i 1
16. Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value ]
18. Highway affect on tasks I
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD __3
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification _--_
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
_)ecrease in actuality
27. Most value
Simplicity you don't need to understand why only follow the path and directions
28. Least value
'Lack of real world reality - almost a\game like atmosphere - what happens if equipment
fails?
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1.Homestate
2.Rating
3.Instrumentrated
AGATEParticipantResponses
Private Pilot
4. 12 Months fit time I 01
5. Total flight time [l 711
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school I i
9. Type of Training [ ]
10. # of Airplanes O]
11. A/C FIt hours [ 01
12. Capabilities Effect [25% increase ]
13. Main AC type ISingle Piston Engine I
14. Prim Activity IOther: AVN Psychology
15. Participation IFlew I
16. Situation Awareness [ 2]
17. Heads-Up value I
18. Highway affect on tasks I 21
1,PCATOtypes13 1
20. PCATD uses [2,4
21. PCATD effectiveness _--_
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles _,8 Skills tra
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP _-_
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc. _--_
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers [_
Decision making
Communications
I Nav.ig ati°n r_
Other I
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
By providing flight guidance cues in the contact scene which match "plan view" map
imagery, @ least the hightened awareness of position may be realized r
27. Most value
_l'he ability to turn night IMC into day VMC is intreaging. The natural cues we use to
maintain orientation & establish position in flight w/respect to ground references become
available All the time & no more hieroglyphics (sa!)!!
28. Least value
The engine & system monitoring seems on first blush to be more complex than it really
is...
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1.Homestate
AGATEParticipantResponses
19.PCATDtypes 11
1 r
2. Rating [Private Pilot _ 20. PCATD uses il ]
3. Instrument rated _ 21. PCATD effectiveness
4.12 Months fit time l _ 22. PCATD for new ratings []
5. Total flight time [ 1501 23. PCATD obstacles _4 i
6. Flight Instructor _ 24. AGATE Training value
7. Own/mng FBO [_ Normal OP
8. Type fit school _Part 61,141 ]
Abnormal OP _--_
9. Type of Training _LL Emergency Proc.
10. # of Airplanes [ ]61 Missed approach _r
11. A/C Fit hours [ ! 800] Fit maneuvers
12. Capabilities Effect 125% increase ] Decision making
13. Main AC type _Single Piston Engine ] Communications
14. Prim Activity _fircraft services J Navigation
15. Participation _3bservcd I Other
16. Situation Awareness [ _ 25. AGATE Program Importance
17. Heads-Up value i 2[ PCATD
18. Highway affect on tasks ]_ Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification [--
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
27. Most value
[ ]
28. Least value
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1.Homestate
2.Rating
3.Instrumentrated
AGATEParticipantResponses
Private Pilot
4. 12 Months fit time[ 2001
5. Total flight time 1 7100_
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school ! l
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes [ 451
11_cF,thours[ 2001
12. Capabilities Effect _50% increase I
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity [Aircraft R&D, Manufacturer
15. Participation [Flew i
16. Situation Awareness l 1_
17. Heads-Up value l ]_J
18. Highway affect on tasks l
26. Situational Awareness
19. PCATD types I1 i
20.PCATOusesI1 J
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings []
23, PCATD obstacles _4
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP _-_
Abnormal OP I_
Emergency Proc. _-_
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers r_
Decision making [_
Communications
]Navigation _-]
Other I
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification _-_
Computer record keeping [_
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum _-_
It takes complicated data and groups it into info that is user friendly
27. Most value
Safety and increased time.learning
28. Least value
[
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AGATE Participant Responses
1. Home state
2. Rating [Student
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time[ 0]
[ 0]5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training i
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
12. Capabilities Effect [
01
100!
!
J
I
J13. Main AC type _Twin Turboprop
14. Prim Activity k
15. Participation iRew
16. Situation Awareness l
17. Heads-Up value ]
18. Highway affect on tasks [
19. PCATD types I i
20. PCATD uses 11 I
21, PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles [
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc. [ i
Missed approach [_]
Fit maneuvers [--I
Decision making
Communications
i Navigation
Other
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
I !
i
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
27. Most value
28. Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating [Student
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time
5. Total flight time 0_j
6. Flight Instructor
7, Own/mng FBO r_
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
[ J
AGATE Participant Responses
0j
I 0j
12. Capabilities Effect k25% increase j
13. Main AC type _win Piston Engine ]
14. Prim Activity l ]
15. Participation _'lew
16. Situation Awareness [ 2]
17. Heads-Up value [ 11
18. Highway affect on tasks k 2_
26. Situational Awareness
19. PCATD types 1___
20. PCATD uses I]
21. PCATD effectiveness E_
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP []
Abnormal OP [_
Emergency Proc. [_
Missed approach _-_
Fit maneuvers [_
Decision making _-_
Communications
Navigation _-_
Other
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping _-_
system designFit/Control
Unified curriculum
I ]
27. Most value
i I
28. Least value
] J
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1.Homestate
2.Rating tStudent
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time L 0 /
L 01
L
L
[ 0]
[ 0]
12. Capabilities Effect [50% increase
13. Main AC type L
14. Prim Activity F[
15. Participation jObserved j
16. Situation Awareness [
17. Heads-Up value I
18. Highway affect on tasks [
5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10, # of Airplanes
11, A/C Fit hours
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types [ ]
20. PCATD uses [ i
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles ! ]
L
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP []
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc. _-_
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
1 Navigation _-_
Other [
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
LFt
26. Situational Awareness
27. Most value
28. Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating [AT['
3. Instrument rated _-_
4. 12 Months fit time l 300]
5. Total flight time l 8000t
6. Flight Instructor [_
7, Owrurmng FBO
8. Type fit school [
9. Type of Training [
10. # of Airplanes I 3]
11. A/C Fit hours [ 300J
12. Capabilities Effect 1100% or more increase j
13. Main AC type _Single Piston Engine j
14. Prim Activity IOther: AV fuel mktg rep
15. Participation IObserved ]
16. Situation Awareness L ]_J
17. Heads-Up value [ lj
18. Highway affect on tasks [
26. Situational Awareness
Intuitive cues positively improvevisual will
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types [ J
20. PCATD uses [
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings []
23. PCATD obstacles [
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP []
Abnormal OP [_
Emergency Proc. [_
Missed approach [_
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
1 Navigation
Other I
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer [-_
Performance based certification [--0
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
27. Most value
28. Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating
3. Instrument rated
AGATE Participant Responses
5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
19.
Private Pilot
4. 12 Months fit time[ 100]
[ 15o0]
I
[
[ 11
[ lOO]
12. Capabilities Effect [50% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity [Aircraft services
15. Participation [Flew !
16. Situation Awareness ]
17. Heads-Up value [
18. Highway affect on tasks
t
11
1i
PCATD types
20. PCATD uses
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings _-_
23. PCATD obstacles 16
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP _]
Abnormal OP _,
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications []
I avigation
Other
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design r 51
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
Simple, lower cost to maintain
27. Most value
Higher levels of salty. Less cockpit confiusion
28. Least value
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6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10, # of Airplanes
11. AJC Fit hours
1. Home state
2. Rating [ATP
3. Instrument rated _-_
4. 12 Months fit time[ 60(0
5. Total flight time [ 30000]
[F_.61 ]
L_L
[ 181
[ ,00]
12. Capabilities Effect 125_incr_e
13. Main AC type _Twin Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity tOther: Air Freight
15. Participation Hew 1
16. Situation Awareness [
17. Heads-Up value l
18. Highway affect on tasks [
26. Situational Awareness
[
27. Most value
[
28. Least value
[
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types [2 I
_J 20. PCATD uses [4 ]
21, PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings _-_
23. PCATD obstacles [4 ]
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP []
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
I Navigation
Other [ l
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
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1.Homestate
2.Rating [ATP
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time I 400]
5. Total flight time l 60001
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school _Pa_ ]41 J
9. Type of Training
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types
_rivate Pilot, Commercial, Instrument, C
10. # of Airplanes L 151
11. A/C Fit hours 5000]
12. Capabilities Effect [25% increase
13. Main AC type _win Turboprop ]
14. Prim Activity _'ilot flight training
15. Participation Few i
16. Situation Awareness __ Ii
17. Heads-Up value [ l_j
18. Highway affect on tasks l 1_
2
20. PCATD uses _4 1
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles ]7 ]
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
] Navigation
Other i
I
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification [ _
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
iVisually (HUD) based system will improve situational awareness
27. Most value
llntegrating cockpit displays and training methods
28. Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating _>rivate Pilot
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time k 351
5. Total flight time k 6501
6. Flight Instructor
7. Ownlmng FBO
8. Type fit school I
9. Type of Training k
10. # of Airplanes I 0[
11. A/C Fit hours I 0_j
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types
20. PCATD uses 12 I
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings []
23. PCATD obstacles _4
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP []
Abnormal OP _-_
J Emergency Proc. [_
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
12. Capabilities Effect [100% or more increase ]
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine ]
14. Prim Activity [
15. Participation [Observed [
16. Situation Awareness [ 11
17. Heads-Up value i ]_J
18. Highway affect on tasks l 2_
Decision making
Communications
I avigation
Other k
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD i__l
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
IClearer mental picture of what is happening in 3-D. Less mental gymnnastics/arithmetic. I
27. Most value
IDemonstration of how simpler operation and greater reliability will result from
kcontinuation of AGATE pro_am
28. Least value
Demonstrator is not particulary helpful for learning/practicing flight in existing aircraft. 1
t's get the new generation built. So we have something to practice for. ]
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AGATE Participant Responses
1. Home state
2. Rating lPrivate Pilot
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time l 200]
5. Total flight time 4000 I
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school B
9. Type of Training i
10. # of Airplanes l 11
11. A/C Fit hours 250_
12. Capabilities Effect 1100%or more increase
Single Piston Engine13. Main AC type
14. Prim Activity
15. Participation iFlew
16. Situation Awareness l
17. Heads-Up value I
18. Highway affect on tasks I
J
19. PCATD types _ j
20pcArouses j
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles [ I
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP _-_
Abnormal OP I-_
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers [_
Decision making
Communications
I Navigation
Other [
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping i
Fit/Control system design i
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
Improve
27. Most value
Heads up always is better
28. Least value
INone, everything seemed to work together with me, the pilot i
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1.Homestate
2.Rating
3.Instrumentrated
4.12Monthsfit timeI
L
Private Pilot
5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Owrgmng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training !
10. # of Airplanes i 21
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types 13 ]
20. PCATD uses I2,4
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings []
23. PCATD obstacles t4
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP ,_
1 EmergencyProc. _ 2]
Missed approach []
11. A/C Fit hours 30]
12. Capabilities Effect [No change
13. Main AC type ISingle Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity [Other: Aviation Publication
15. Participation [Observed ]
Fit maneuvers
Decision making [_
Communications [_]
!Navigation
Other
16. Situation Awareness l
17. Heads-Up value i
18. Highway affect on tasks
2j
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
26. Situational Awareness
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design [_
Unified curriculum [
]
27. Most value
28. Least value
J
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1. Home state _ME ]
2. Rating [ATP
3. Instrument rated _-_
4. 12 Months fit time 3251
5. Total flight time 4800]
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/rang FBO Yes I
8. Type fit school Part 61
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes 17]
11. A/C Fit hours 500 i
12. Capabilities Effect [
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types [1
20. PCATD uses
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles _8USE MOTj
24. AGATE Training value
Private Pilot, Commercial, Instrument, C
13. Main AC type [Single Engine Turboprop ]
4. Prim Activity ICommuter, charter, Medevac or air taxi
15. Participation lFlew
16. Situation Awareness i 21
17. Heads-Up value [ 21
18. Highway affect on tasks L 2i
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach _-_
Fit maneuvers
Decision making _
Communications
]Navigation
Other
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD --3_
Imbedded trainer ___
Performance based certification _ 4
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design LF 4_
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
II am sure, depends on pilot to use.not it what other information the has
27. Most value
!Simplified cockpit, lower work load
28. Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating [ATP
3. Instrument rated _-_
4. 12 Months fit time _ 700 i
5. Total flight time l 3500i
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
AGATE Participant Responses
19.PCATOtypes L ]
20. PCATD uses I1 I
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings []
23. PCATD obstacles _4
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP []
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
12. Capabilities Effect [10% increase i
13. Main AC type _Twin Turboprop J
14. Prim Activity [Commuter, charter, Medevac or air taxi
15. Participation [Flew
16. Situation Awareness [ ]1
17. Heads-Up value [ ]]
18. Highway affect on tasks I 11
Abnormal OP _-_
Emergency Proc. [_
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
] Navigation
Other
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD _-_
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification _--_
Computer record keeping
system design [--_Fit/Control
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
27. Most value
HUD, able weather. Vol. indication HUDtO throughsee on
28. Least value
Auto flaps, loss of "numbers" based training ]
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1.Homestate
2. Rating !Commercial Pilot(
3. Instrument rated
4.12 Months fit time 701
5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours I
12. Capabilities Effect
1000[
o[
150[
l J
I13. Main AC type ISingle Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity ]Insurance
15. Participation [Flew ]
16. Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value [
18. Highway affect on tasks
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types I]
20. PCATD uses _] j
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings []
23. PCATD obstacles [3
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
I Navigation
Other i iiI
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
IHeads-up display & your position displayed ]
27. Most value
28. Least value
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1.Homestate
2.Rating
3.Instrumentrated
AGATEParticipantResponses
Commercial Pilot
4. 12 Months fit time [ 3201
5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school I
9. Type of Training
10, # of Airplanes l
11. AIC Fit hours
12, Capabilities Effect
13. Main AC type
14. Prim Activity
15. Participation
] 1675 II
25% increase
_win Piston Engine ]
Other: FBO
{Flew !
19. PCATD types 14 J
20PCArOuses J
21. PCATD effectiveness [--_
22, PCATD for new ratings I-_
23. PCATD obstacles _4
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP _]
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach [_
Fit maneuvers [_
Decision making [_
Communications
]Navigation _]
Other
16. Situation Awareness J
17. Heads-Up value I
18. Highway affect on tasks /
lj
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification _-_
Computer record keeping
system design [_Fit/Control
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
rESSential information presented in an easier format. Average pilot worklod is greatly
educed.
27. Most value
ISimplicity of operation. Less systems managing
28. Least value
Any system that makes for a safer pilot has great value for a GA pilot.
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1.Homestate
2.Rating iStudent
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time[
5. Total flight time [ 15]
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO [_
8. Type fit school [ ]
9. Type of Training __
10. # of Airplanes [ 3]
11. A/C Fit hours [ 301
12. Capabilities Effect L]00% or more increase
13. Main AC type _]ct"
14. Prim Activity [
15. Participation [Flew
16. Situation Awareness [
17. Heads-Up value [ 11
18. Highway affect on tasks I
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types i3 ]
20. PCATD uses 12
21. PCATD effectiveness [_
22. PCATD for new ratings [_
23. PCATD obstacles 18 Slow & co I
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proco
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
]Navigation
Other [
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
Improve because of the easyness to make correcting and situation awareness.
27. Most value
IPathway in the sky and unified joystick and single speed lever. Easier to fly.
28. Least value
IThe price may be big.
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1.Homestate
2.Rating
3.Instrumentrated
4.12Monthsfit time
5.Totalflighttime
6.FlightInstructor
7.Own/mngFBO
8.Typefit school
9.TypeofTraining
10o# of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
AGATE Participant Responses
fA_
L 475j
L 380001
IP=_61J
I 181
l 90001
12. Capabilities Effect L50% increase
13. Main AC type _l'win Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity [Pilot flight training
15. Participation _lew ]
16. Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value l
18. Highway affect on tasks [
2]
26. Situational Awareness
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
Navigation
Other
19. PCATD types _4 1
20. PCATD uses _. j
21. PCATD effectiveness _-_
22. PCATD for new ratings [_
23. PCATD obstacles _4,8 Techno] I
24. AGATE Training value
F-_
L
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD _-_
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum _]
Not sure ]
27. Most value
Computer assisted decision making j
28. Least value
[Not sure l
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5.Totalflighttime
6.FlightInstructor
7.Own/mngFBO
8.Typefit school
9.TypeofTraining
10.# of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
AGATE Participant Responses
1. Home state
2. Rating [Commercial Pilot
3. Instrument rated
4.12 Months fit time I 250[
L 4000]
Part 61
IALL
I 41
I  ooor
12. Capabilities Effect [10% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity [Aircraft renting or leasing
15. Participation IFlew
16. Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value I 11
18. Highway affect on tasks l
26. Situational Awareness
I
J
Narrows the focus of consentration.
19. PCATD types _] I
20. PCATD uses L_ J
21. PCATD effectiveness _ -_
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles 12
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach _
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
J Navigation
Other i
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping --_
FIUControl system design
Unified curriculum __
27. Most value
_Visual_zauon in low visibility situations [
28. Least value
lit does not fly like a plane
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1. Home state
2. Rating [Student
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time[ 0}
5. Total flight time l 0j
6. Flight Instructor [_
7, Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school I
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes l
11. A/C Fit hours
12. Capabilities Effect [
13. Main AC type {
14. Prim Activity 1
15. Participation l
AGATE Participant Responses
16. Situation Awareness I
17, Heads-Up value i
18. Highway affect on tasks r l!
1, PCATDtypesL J
20. PCATD uses L_
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles [ I
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP _--_
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach _-_
Fit maneuvers [_
Decision making
Communications _-_
J Navigation
Other
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum _-_
26. Situational Awareness
I ]
27. Most value
28. Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating
3. Instrument rated
AGATE Participant Responses
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
19.
Student
4. 12 Months fit time[ 25]
5. Total flight time [ 25j
Part 6l
Lr 1oo1
12. Capabilities Effect 125% increase
3:3. Main AC type ISingle Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity _ircraft services
15. Participation _)bserved ]
16. Situation Awareness I
17, Heads-Up value I
18. Highway affect on tasks I
2j
26. Situational Awareness
PCATD types _1
20. PCATD uses [I j
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings _-_
23. PCATD obstacles 1"7
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
Navigation
Other
11
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification !--_
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum ____
IRemain the same. What do you do if you have a computer failure in flight?
27. Most value
IA cheaper overall cost. Get more people involved.
28. Least value
Emergency procedures
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AGATE Participant Responses
1. Home state _ 19. PCATD types I]
2. Rating tCommercial Pilot j 20. PCATD uses
3. Instrument rated _ 21. PCATD effectiveness
4. 12 Months fit time I 500] 22. PCATD for new ratings
5. Total flight time I 10001
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school ] I
9. Type of Training IALL
10. # of Airplanes
11. NC Fit hours i 400i
12. Capabilities Effect [No change
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine ]
14. Prim Activity [Commuter, charter, Medevac or air taxi
15. Participation lFlew
16. Situation Awareness f
17. Heads-Up value I
18. Highway affect on tasks I
26. Situational Awareness
23. PCATD obstacles _4
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP []
Abnormal OP _-_
Emergency Proc. _-_
Missed approach _-_
Fit maneuvers
Decision making [_
Communications [_
]Navigation
Other L
25, AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
Allow more time to train that is cost effective Practise = greater S.A.
27. Most value
28. Least value
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AGATE Participant Responses
1, Home state
2, Rating [ATP
3, Instrument rated
4.12 Months fit time 600j
5. Total flight time ]00001
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school ]Part ]41 ]
9. Type of Training I,_L
10, # of Airplanes [
11, A/C Fit hours 6001
12. Capabilities Effect ]25% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity [Pilot flight training
15, Participation IFlew
16, Situation Awareness I
17, Heads-Up value [
18, Highway affect on tasks L
21
2]
19. PCATD types _. ]
20, PCATD uses _2
21, PCATD effectiveness
22, PCATD for new ratings
23, PCATD obstacles
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc,
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
i Navigation
Other [
25, AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26, Situational Awareness
ilncrease ]
27, Most value
Ease of flying - improved safety
28, Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating [ATP
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time[ 200]
I 9000]
AGATE Participant Responses
5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school I ]
9. Type of Training [
10. # of Airplanes [ 701
11. A/C Fit hours [ 400 l
12. Capabilities Effect []00% or more increase
19. PCATD types I1 i
20. PCATD uses I1 l
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings _]
23. PCATD obstacles _4
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP I-_
Abnormal OP ,_
Emergency Proc. [_
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
13. Main AC type
14. Prim Activity
15. Participation [Flew
16. Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value I
18. Highway affect on tasks
_et j
ICommuter, charter, Medevac or air taxi
26. Situational Awareness
Ilncrease
Communications
I NavigatiOn
Other I
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification _-_
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
27. Most value
28. Least value
iNeed capability to fly without system
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AGATEParticipantResponses
lCommercial Pilot
6000]
1. Home state
2. Rating
3. Instrument rated
4.12 Months fit time
5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training l
10. # of Airplanes 2J
11. A/C Fit hours i 0!
12. Capabilities Effect [50% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity Ilnsurance
15. Participation IF]ew
16, Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value I
18. Highway affect on tasks I
19. PCATD types
20. PCATD uses II I
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles i8 Not activel
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
Navigation
Other
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping ___
system design _ 4_Fit/Control
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
27. Most value
28. Least value
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1.Homestate
2.Rating
3.Instrumentrated
AGATEParticipantResponses
]Private Pilot
4. 12 Months fit time[ 30j
5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Owru'mng FBO [_
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
12. Capabilities Effect [
L 1007]
0}
40]
1
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity O_er: Journalism
15. Participation [Flew
16. Situation Awareness l
17. Heads-Up value [
18. Highway affect on tasks I ,j
1,PCATOtypes12,3 I
20. PCATD uses [2
21. PCATD effectiveness [_
22. PCATD for new ratings _-_
23. PCATD obstacles [3,7
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP [_
Abnormal OP [_]
Emergency Proc. [_
Missed approach [_
Fit maneuvers [_
Decision making [_
Communications [_
]Navigation [_
Other ]
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
Graphic display of terrain and desired flight path - especially in head-up display ]
27. Most value
IFlight path mapping and terrain presentation
28. Least value
PUtting the technology in the actual airplane for "rehearsing" flights. The home sim [ould do as well. J
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AGATEParticipantResponses
1.Homestate
2.Rating !Student
3. Instrument rated [_
4. 12 Months fit time l 12j
12oj
]
5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Owrv'mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
12. Capabilities Effect
13. Main AC type
I0i
50% increase
14. Prim Activity [Aircraft services
15. Participation lFlew
16. Situation Awareness
17. Heads-Up value [
18. Highway affect on tasks I
19. PCATD types il i
20. PCATD uses iI
21. PCATD effectiveness ] l P
--J
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles ]2
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP _j
Abnormal OP _-_
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
I Navigation
Other l
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD _--_
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
system designFit/Control
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
[Wor_oad
27. Most value
28. Least value
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1.Homestate
2.Rating
3.Instrumentrated
4.12Monthsfit time
5.Totalflighttime
6.FlightInstructor
7.Own/mngFBO
8.Typefit school
9.TypeofTraining
AGATEParticipantResponses
I 9001
F 233oo1
j
[Private Pilot, Commercial, Instrument, C ]
19. PCATD types _]
20. PCATD uses L ]
21, PCATD effectiveness [__-_
22. PCATD for new ratings [_
23. PCATD obstacles
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP _-_
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc. [_
10. # of Airplanes l 6j
11. A/C Fit hours 20001
12. Capabilities Effect I50% increase
13. Main AC type II'win Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity
_Commuter, charter, Medevac or air taxi
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers _-_
Decision making __
Communications
I NavigatiOn
15. Participation Hew
16. Situation Awareness /
17. Heads-Up value t
18. Highway affect on tasks
Other I ]
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification _-_
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
I J
27. Most value
28. Least value
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1.Homestate
2.Rating IATP
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time I 200 I
5. Total flight time 10200 i
jP= 61 j
i J-L
32]
3501
12. Capabilities Effect l
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity iPilot flight training
15. Participation lObserved i
16. Situation Awareness __
17. Heads-Up value !
18. Highway affect on tasks i
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types 13 ]
]
20. PCATD uses 14 Jj
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings []
]
23. PCATD obstacles i6,7 j
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc. _-_
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
,[
,1
14
Decision making
Communications
_ Navigation
Other
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping 5___j
Fit/Control system design 4 i
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
By displaying flight path as a geographic concept instead of a nav signal geometric
concept, the average pilot could grasp it far better
27. Most value
Highway in sky. situational awareness. Major concern: Reliability - an agate trained
pilot in a loss of data/display would have no situational awareness.
28. Least value
Single lever power control. I would rank this as nice to have but not too big a deal.
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1.Homestate
2.Rating
3.Instrumentrated
5.Totalflighttime
6.FlightInstructor
7.Own/mngFBO
8.Typefit school
9.TypeofTraining
10.# of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
AGATE Participant Responses
]NY ] 19. PCATD types
[Commercial Pilot j 20.
4. 12 Months fit time I 40]
] 5oooi
art 141
IhLL
! 251
I 5oof
12. Capabilities Effect [25% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity [Pilot flight training
15. Participation [Flew ]
t3 i
PCATD uses [1
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings []
23. PCATD obstacles [5
24, AGATE Training value
Normal OP [-_
Abnormal OP [_
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach _-_
Fit maneuvers
Decision making []
Communications
Navigation
Other I j
16. Situation Awareness
17. Heads-Up value [
18. Highway affect on tasks L
2J
'j
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
iDistraction in cruise Great for approach
27. Most value
[IFR approach I
28. Least value
ICruise fuidance seems unecessary ]
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AGATEParticipantResponses
1.Homestate
2.Rating IPrivate Pilot
3. Instrument rated _-_
4. 12 Months fit time[ 0]
5. Total flight time I 950]
[
L
L 01
L 01
12. Capabilities Effect [100% or more increase
13. Main AC type ISingle Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity
15. Participation IFlew j
16. Situation Awareness [
17. Heads-Up value L
18. Highway affect on tasks
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
19. PCATD types
20. PCATD uses Il j
21. PCATD effectiveness I_
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles __
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP _-_
Emergency Proc, _-_
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
]Navigation
Other [
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
Improve
27. Most value
28. Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating
3. Instrument rated
Student
4. 12 Months fit timeW__
5. Total flight time l 2_
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO i Nol
8. Type fit school l
9. Type of Training [
10. # of Airplanes [ o_J
11. A/C Fit hours [ 0J
12. Capabilities Effect 1
13. Main AC type E
14. Prim Activity [Aircraft services
15. Participation IObservcd j
16. Situation Awareness I
17. Heads-Up value I
18. Highway affect on tasks I
26. Situational Awareness
AGATE Participant Responses
01
19. PCATD types j
20. PCATD uses [ ]
21. PCATD effectiveness _-_
22, PCATD for new ratings []
23. PCATD obstacles L I
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP [_
Abnormal OP _]
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach _-_
Fit maneuvers I-_
Decision making _ 0_
Communications
]Navigation
Other [
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
L J
27. Most value
I I
28. Least value
I 1
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AGATE Participant Responses
1. Home state OH_
2. Rating [ATP
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time[ 3001
5. Total flight time 10000j
6. Flight Instructor
19. PCATD types I]
20. PCATD uses I_1 j
21. PCATD effectiveness
22, PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles i3
24. AGATE Training value
7. Owrv'mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9, Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
12, Capabilities Effect
13. Main AC type
14. Prim Activity
15. Participation
16.
17.
18.
tPart 6] J
300j
_win Piston Engine j
Commuter, charter, Medevac or air taxi
Observed I
Normal OP
Abnormal OP _-_
Emergency Proc,
Missed approach _-_
Fit maneuvers [_
Decision making
Communications
Navigation
Other 1 J
Situation Awareness [
Heads-Up value !
Highway affect on tasks [
2] 25. AGATE Program ImportancePCATD ]
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification i___
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design I 3,,
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
Decrease
27. Most value
!Simplifications
28. Least value
This will make pilots less aware of the airway system like GPS and LORAN has done to
]XC Pilots.
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1. Home state [OH _
2. Rating [Commercial Pilot
3. Instrument rated __
4.12 Months fit time [ 250]
5. Total flight time
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training [
10, # of Airplanes [
11. A]C Fit hours [
12. Capabilities Effect
[ 324
[
13. Main AC type [Twin Piston Engine 1
14. Prim Activity [Aircraft services
15. Participation L_ew
16. Situation Awareness [
17. Heads-Up value [ ]l
18. Highway affect on tasks t
I
AGATE Participant Responses
i19. PCATD types I1 j
20. PCATD uses [ ]
21. PCATD effectiveness _-_
22. PCATD for new ratings []
23. PCATD obstacles b
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP []
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach _ 0j
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
I avigation
Other
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
Heads up, realistic display
27. Most value
iSingle unified display
28. Least value
L
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1. Home state
2. Rating IATP
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time l
5. Total flight time !
6. Flight Instructor i Ye___.___sj
7. Ownimng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
AGATE Participant Responses
50j
220001
!Part 141
[ 22]
[ 12oo]
12. Capabilities Effect 150% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity IPilot flight training
15. Participation [Flew j
16. Situation Awareness l
17. Heads-Up value [
18. Highway affect on tasks I 11
19. PCATD types _3 I
20. PCATD uses [3,4
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles _7
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
]Navigation
Other
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
0p
0]
26. Situational Awareness
27. Most value
Simplicity
28. Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating [Commercial Pilot
3. Instrument rated
4.12 Months fit time l 200_
5. Total flight time t 5001
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
J
f
i 01
i 100j11. A/C Fit hours F
12. Capabilities Effect I25% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity _l'ooling
15. Participation [Flew i
16. Situation Awareness l
17. Heads-Up value l
18. Highway affect on tasks l
26. Situational Awareness
Decrease thru complacency
AGATE Participant Responses
21
19. PCATD types 1_____ i
20. PCATD uses [1 l
21. PCATD effectiveness [_
22. PCATD for new ratings [_
23. PCATD obstacles [4,7
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP _-_
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc. [_
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications _-_
J Navigation
Other [
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD !--_
Imbedded trainer _--3_
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design _,
Unified curriculum _ -_
27. Most value
Ilntroduction to flight, training costreduction in
28. Least value
Automatic turn coordination ]
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1. Home state
2. Rating [Private Pilot
3. Instrument rated
4.12 Months fit time 85J
5. Total flight time 250]
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/rang FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
i I
iALL
701
1001
AGATE Participant Responses
19. PCATD types ]1 1
20. PCATD uses 14 i
21. PCATD effectiveness
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles 13,4
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
I
J Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
12. Capabilities Effect [50% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine 1
14. Prim Activity ]Other: Marketing
15. Participation ]Flew J
16. Situation Awareness I 1!
17. Heads-Up value ] lj
18. Highway affect on tasks I
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications
Navigation
Other i
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD !
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design [
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
LEasier to keep track of where you are
27. Most value
IComputer aided flight planner - the highway in the sky will help you navigate much easier I
I
28. Least value
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1. Home state
2. Rating [Private Pilot
3. Instrument rated
4. 12 Months fit time[ 150]
5. Total flight time _! 800 l
 a 141 F
I LL
I 50j
[ 150j
12. Capabilities Effect [50% increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine
14. Prim Activity [Airplane sales
15. Participation !Observed I
16. Situation Awareness [
1
17. Heads-Up value [
18. Highway affect on tasks !
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes
11. A/C Fit hours
26. Situational Awareness
Improve
AGATE Participant Responses
if
19. PCATD types ll ]
20. PCATD uses ]_1
21. PCATD effectiveness [__
22. PCATD for new ratings [_
23. PCATD obstacles [2,3,8Cost
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP [_
Abnormal OP _-_
Emergency Proc. [_
Missed approach _]
Fit maneuvers [_
Decision making [-_
Communications _]
]Navigation [_
Other l
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD 3
__2
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
27. Most value
Highway signs
28. Least value
L
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1. Home state
2. Rating 1Private Pilot
3. Instrument rated
4.12 Months fit time 01
5. Total flight time 2001
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school ]
9. Type of Training
10. # of Airplanes 3]
11. A/C Fit hours 701
12. Capabilities Effect INo change
AGATE Participant Responses
13. Main AC type
14. Prim Activity
15. Participation ]Flew
16. Situation Awareness ]
17. Heads-Up value [
18. Highway affect on tasks 1
tSingle Piston Engine I
Other: Aviation Journalism
19. PCATD types ]1 f
20. PCATD uses I1
PCATD effectiveness _-_21.
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles [3,4,7 [
24, AGATE Training value
Normal OP
Abnormal OP
Emergency Proc.
Missed approach
Fit maneuvers
Decision making
Communications _i_
]Navigation _-_
Other ]
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer
Performance based certification l
Computer record keeping
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
4_
26. Situational Awareness
iBecause the display is continuous, without numbers, you are forced to watch it move,
l
[prolonging the division of your attention between panel and outside the airplane
• 27. Most value
It allows much more precise approaches and it is good for navigation. You don't have to
constantly check your waypoints and directional indicator.
28. Least value
'Communications - because it really isn't designed to improve communications. Also, it
isn't too good for flight maneuvers and stalls, because it still doesn't fly enough like a real
laircraft.
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AGATE Participant Responses
200]
1. Home state
2. Rating IPrivate Pilot
3. Instrument rated _-_
4. 12 Months fit time I 150l
5. Total flight time [ 12ooj
6. Flight Instructor
7. Own/mng FBO
8. Type fit school t
9. Type of Training l
10. # of Airplanes l
11, A/C Fit hours [
12. Capabilities Effect L25%increase
13. Main AC type [Single Piston Engine I
14. Prim Activity IOther: Hangers
15. Participation Hew J
16. Situation Awareness I ll
17. Heads-Up value [ 11
18. Highway affect on tasks I
19. PCATD types [
20. PCATD uses
21. PCATD effectiveness _-_
22. PCATD for new ratings
23. PCATD obstacles [
24. AGATE Training value
Normal OP []
Abnormal OP
1 Emergency Proc. _-_
Missed approach []
Fit maneuvers [_
Decision making
Communications
I
P Navigation
Other [
25. AGATE Program Importance
PCATD
Imbedded trainer [--__.__5_
Performance based certification _-_
Computer record keeping _-_
Fit/Control system design
Unified curriculum
26. Situational Awareness
27. Most value
28. Least value
l ]
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